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Student council wants 
open board meetings

“e/f sèfÏÏ S“S? £2 ,D

w-siajffas
ystffiTssjTft aab&a-'r-î

mission to examine and alter York which insists on"mppr"a ^ s^ructufes of the present system,”
Msssrsi ^“d- c,„,

s,rr£jr"

on^rSv^tfcourt ïttitîfUST^ Ffr "^petuate

ssaat « aajfflss r£E

of the Laskin discipline report caus£ of Wiversitv nrnh^m/ develop into a socially responsive
,2."^ “ ?rk «S-3p-&Æ£*;

m»dati„nslhe(orm,tionofsucha ^ ££££ SSSS'CSS ÏÏ

«2iÆjar..?ffgj5 SssrSiJàfcS?

possibly hope to foster a sense of major goal* the search for °n Î? ^iversity court the
community and respect among all so,u,ions to’ the problem'" SlÆsup^Sthâd nm

been included on such a body.
They also demanded, contrary to 

the Laskin report’s recom- ^ 
mendations, that students, faculty À 
and staff be treated equally by the 8s 
court.

The CYSF statement said York 
should ‘ ‘recognize the fact that it is

York University's lack of poStos'md p^pfe'ha've litUe Sercfo”""1' sl“d="^S a” d ^ 

transportation facilities have been opportunity to talk to thf merefore, encourage participation

lV^ana,hfaTSo M ZZ°r* SSL he saïït .......
teŒîffon 11,6 Stop S£ 10 members ~

jaSo ,-vsa pS-enSr^Sy^ s rSrrPi?

grtationm tendon s Ui,iforum. gg- ^RegioL and SSS ÆJ5

TOs lack of good public Iran- ^eirS1eWOrbV°r d^?ion maki"8 infllScTir^ftoth^side

afford it, into “a car use pattern”. ^ Jf co-ordinated to devise “Through the composition of its By JOKN LIVINGSTON need of legal aid by both the lawyer
Pilani\ers should have foreseen I.."31 plan®- lay membership, York should D_Y°rk s Stude°t Defender 311(1 welfare officer, he is issued a

the need for a public transport line Jhls cannot be done, he said, attempt to become more ^gramme is now offering free legal aid certificate with which he
from the centre of the city to ^?roout ,t.,e participation of representative and resnonsive tn egal aid to members of the York can approach any lawyer in the
service Yorkdale, York, Humber citizens •hile the federal govern- the needs of the majoritHf Zn e ?°mmunity under what is known as province.
College and the airport. ”1®nt should insist on a regional in the lay community ’’ P P 016 CYSF programme. The lawyer can either accept or

But instead he said, the way we „rhL wPUrpose aPProach to The council also suggested that , 0n Wednesdays and Thursdays reject the case, (most accept), and
look at things results in Sam Cass, u “commit itself to Iran- l* toJ ™ the Council of the the fee is paid by f> Legal Aid
Metro’s Commissioner of Roads, ,pm?veU advocated the public storming the learning environment .Y°rk Student Federation office, Office.
looking at all the traffic going to f'qfLS1l10n ?f large blocks of land from one which allows the Üiere will be representatives of the A partial certificate can also be
the north-west end of the city and 1°Pmeat of housing and professor to dominate the student SDP on hand to iive advice and issued stating that the client is
declaring: “We need another ““s^rt so the planning function to one which fosters equality in- -accept cases handled under the capable of paying a predetermined 
road”. tmrt«HA effectiV6. New Iran- stead of authoritarianism ” Programme. percentage of the lawyer’s fee.

The basic problem, Vaughan Ece dhvlh S S?ould be L Classroom relationships should on? qualification is that Once an applicant for legal aid
felt, is that there is no attempt 2ïl h federal g°ver°- ^ based on “respect instead of m2 L oll^un Ve,gal aid be î?aS been ^successful downtown,
made to relate transportation to tv " ®:. intimidation, co-operation instead me?lbers °f the York community he can then approach a
lifestyles or to what human beings ordfoated shouldbe c?" of competition, involvement and t£'?&^aff °r student- representative of the Student
want. odinated with such innovations in participation instead of cynicism The CYSF programme is only a Defender Programme and have his

Instead, interests like GM and “ U S“ he added' and alienation.” UmÎTl011 of thf SDP in that u is caae looked into-
the oil companies manipulate and -------- -------------------------------------------------------------  limited to members of the York Student defender cases usually
dictate the sort of solution we will . community. The SDP itself, involve minor offenses that are
get. “Nobody asked us how we (jSCIOfMlé* n4^//A.7 nowever, is open to anyone who has concerned with small amounts of
really want to live ” he declared wl^l/UUtr OUCnO OdSS/TcÈll not.b?en able to obtain a legal aid money.Fred Schindeler,’ a North York ** from the Ontario Legal Once the case has been accepted
alderman and professor at York, Firstu year students at Osgoode In some cases important sections PaiKfo • a- , , „ ,, under the SDp it is then given to a
said he found himself in a dilemma e challengmg the traditional are even found to have been cut Sut °’ 2ireCn r of York s la^ student who acts as counsel,
-an academic trying to take the ^pet.tive ideology that the law of the texts. cut out Student Defender Programme York’s Student Defender Office
long view and a politician listening 80,1001 rests on. Discussing the nrnnnsal with his exP*?lned legal aid and its has handled 155 cases since Sep-
to the interests of his constituents8 * Petition is making the rounds class, John Olah,Ppofoted ouUhat JuSeï^toï^nlfi? th i , or^^ M> ^ USUally rfcejves six

The Spadina expressway con- ^.week that requests the ad- by the time students reach aid an^iÎT?^ ?ff ’th® ’f.gal or8even new cases each day.
troversy was one of conflicting mmistrative authorities abolish Osgoode they should no longer bv l ÇÏÏ2, 1 ln,e^viewed hrst The student Defender Office is
interests between uptowners and the.grade system of marking and need competitiveness with others the natn^f thh° detafmines' by !ocated ln 1,0001 116> Osgoode and
downtowners, both of whom he felt repla^e 11 Wlth 3 pass/ fail system to make them work. wa2 of,îhe ^,ase’ îbe need.for °Peo froro “ to 4, five days a
Wpe proposed a “Mackenzie King thed^mm^of^vlng to^Se 3141 or 3142. p 000number ,s 635

S TRStli. given ike ^ d° £? ^ ^

system should be opened first to See^oÆftructiv^ ^ th01.^’8 ^s, section 2, approved fl£Sü 2d hiS
try to break the car use pattern, petltiveneï fC°m: °}e ldea by ab°ut 90 per cent in _

Further, he said, a thorough Sself^n thf i?hLhas mamfested show of hands after the discussion 
study should be made of tran- Particularly ^ rt. . and another group, section 4, was
sportation needs in the city. students h2v/fn,L f" , Weeks urianimous 10 3 similar show of

Schindeler said his solution books nPpH^ff d that r,eference hands after hearing the idea.
“won’t get me headline,, but won’" students aï w.rt^^^l many umen the written petition has
lose me any votes either”. habit of 0r!ihave ! been si8ned it will be presented to

He called the TTC completely even weeks PP^ 8 f°r dayS and the dean of the school, Gerald
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Transportation to York 
discussed at citiforum . h

aBy PAUL THOMSON
I
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Student effort

Free legal services 
being given at York

l
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Student council
The Council of the York Student

according to the financial situation take his six courses on ^ 
ot his parents. credit/ non credit basis as opposed

to letter grades.
CYSF urged the faculty of arts 

Committee on Applications and 
Memorials to reconsider their 
rejection of Halpern’s request.

a

If the applicant is considered in



2 November 19, 1970 Excaliburr Graduate student loses faith
confused, upset, and very, very had a nice form letter telling him D.A. Nesbitt, residence co- Ferris said. Nevertheless, in
angry. about the overdue payment (for ordinator, admitted that “it’s not a compliance with the Act, damage

Marinushas always accepted the the first time), the $3.00 “ad- very friendly letter but it states the security deposits are now being 
In its attempt to get closer to system pretty much as it is, what ministrative charge” plus a late facts.” “Ninety per cent of them refunded.

student problems at York, EX- with his credit cards, bank account fee of $1.00 per day, and the (tenants) are damn good,” he said, The tenants association, which is
CALIBUR has started an "Action and all — and his’s never had any “automatic” eviction notice after “but you get the odd one who is a now looking into Boekelman’s
Line" type feature the first in- trouble before, dealing with 10 days. slob. case, has the lease under review.
stalment of which appears below, private property management Never, Boekelman said, had he Boekelman has been excused, “The whole damn lease is illegal,”

If you are having trouble at companies. ever been treated like that. They with a half-hearted apology, from a spokesman said, Tuesday.
York, whether it be with This year though, he decided to have “no tact whatsoever," he paying the fine, and if the rest of “There weren’t anv tenants
academics, residence, food ser- move into the grad residence. charged. “As soon as the problem his cheques are made out properly when the lease was drawn ud ”
vices or any facet of your life here The rent’s $140 a month, payable occurs, somebody grabs the damn he won’t have any more trouble. Nesbitt said but added that “we’re
and you want help, come to the fo 12 post-dated cheques at the form and sends it.” But this problem could arise reasonable.”

This makes it easy for the ac- assistant to the ?Snce3 co* again’, as long as, studfnts have to One final grad residence note:
countan™. Each mol the hand, SaTor, °aid “If I had issued Xr tMnas âlarïmenTTn8 !=*“L,hBUR ;ep0,î1? JaSt, year 

Marinus Boekelman is an cheque is shipped off to the bank, an NSF (bad cheque) I wouldn’t SDectjons gw’ithnut warning each aPartment hada lar8e’
Atkinson student, lives in the There’s never a problem about be offended by this letter. A ajjf0matic eviction and navment • s.torage, are,a ,that cut
graduate residence and believes in collecting rents — and maybe majority of people don’t keep their hv nnst-dated chemip P 7 sharply into available living space, 
the system — at least he did until hearing tenant complaints at the cheque book anotated." - ' This closet has been removed in
last week when he ran into York’s same time. The money, of course, was in the Under the new Landlord Tenants the grad 3 residence. Are living
amazing bureaucracy. But Marinus’ November cheque bank all the time, but no one from , though, parts of the present quarters larger now? No. Because,

The trouble was over a rent came back from the bank because York tried to find the mistake. lease may be invalld. according to reliable sources, an
cheque returned by the bank, a fine it didn’t have an account number This, plus the letter threatening “We drew it (the lease) up in this extra apartment has been added on
for late payment and a threatened 0n it. eviction, particularly angered office and the university lawyers each floor to make use of the extra
eviction — and the whole ex- York’s machine swung into Marinus. approved every aspect of it,” space,
perience has left Boekelman action. By November 10 Marinus

By BRIAN MILNER 
And HARRY KITZ

EXCALIBUR office in the Central beginning of the term. 
Square or drop us a line.

Name the column contest
The winner and loser will be announced 

in the December 3 edition.
The contest is open to all members of the 

York community (EXCALIBUR staffers 
excepted). Entries should be satirical in
emphasis with reasons (if possible) for WINNER: One week free meals at Versafood 
selection.

All entries must be DATED and signed, 
and submitted to the EXCALIBUR office 
(Suite III, Central Square) no later than 
December 1, 1970. In case of duplication, 
winning entry will be decided by earliest 

^date of entry.

//sr d/3Æhû ' yffomt
(or cash equivalent)

iin .Ivan l ik < iiiddurd s

LOSER: Two weeks free meals at Versafood"Sympathy tor the Devil (1+1)" hF * will be established by draw of all entries, 
except winner.
** lunches only, no cash equivalent.

A eon* ol resolution 
unlike anv Ihul neser been sun* 

iheer xenius 1FT 1 ?•-

L ->A movie ex peri mi r 
ol major important e U THE FACTORY THEATRE LAB Thursday through Sunday X

Nov. 19
Dec, 3, 8:30 pm

Tickets $2.50, $1.50 students 
374 Dupont Street-921-5989/

after PROfESsiONAl 

SERVÎCES
Videotek presents

A BEDTIME STORY
Xv by Frank McEnaney

upvnlil 4 a.m.35£, upm'lil 2a.m.
Wikv & ( hark-s.lcmvr level in IheCineeilv "A

York University Student 
LEGAL AID COUNSELLING
Wednesdays & Thursdays 12 to 2 pm, 
CYSF office 'Rm. N108 Ross Bldg. 
Telephone 635-2515
(Community and Legal Aid servfces 
Programme, Osgoode Hall.)
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:

f>Friday, November 20 
7 & 9 o'clock
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ITS
ABLE OPTICALCOLOR Deluxe

Glasses the same day - we fill doctor's 
prescriptions, repair and replace 
broken glasses expertly. Large 
selection of modern frames at 
reasonable prices. Located in the 
Jane-Finch Mall opp. Food City.
Gâry Quail, Optician

UNITED ARTISTS

Lecture Hall 2, Rm 1

Ik
Mil. M

4Admission $1.00 \

638-2020
Presentee by FRAMEWORKS 3• ss* a HEALTH SERVICES

located in Vanier Residence Room 201 
open Monday to Friday 9 am to 5 pm.
Doctor's hours 9:30 am to 11:30 am 
and 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm.

Rm. 201 Vanier Res. 635-2345
&CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ABORTIONS WANT ADSRENT A T.V.
B & W and Colour 

Special Student Rates 
Free Servicing

PHONE 923-8481 
RADIO CITY
Electronics Ltd.
515 Yonge Street

are legal in New York.

Pregnancy Control 
Center arranges all 
details for you. 
Maximum waiting: 2 
days; open every day.

For appointment call:

(212) 873-1496

)----- Rides----------
GOING TO MONTREAL,
weekend. Have

------Essay typing—
TYPING DONE AT HOME: Essays, 
reports, etc. Pick-up and delivery 
available. Call 244-4172.

TYPING: Essays, thesis, any copy 
typing. Reasonable rates. Will pick-up 
and deliver. Call Mrs. Truman at 889- 
5193.
TYPING SERVICE by experienced 
secretary. Any type of work. Electric 
Typewriter. Phone 638-5209.

TYPING: Fast, accurate typing of 
papers and essays. Paper, pick-up and 
delivery provided. New typewriter 
used. 50c per page. Ring 921-8498.

EXPERT TYPING done at reasonable 
rates. Essays, etc. Telephone Miss G. 
Singer, 481-3236.

------ Accommodation-------

every
room for four 

passengers. Share expenses. Call 499- 
0348 between 7 - 10 p.m.

GETTING ENGAGED: You can buy 
your Diamond on a direct basis. Send or 
phone today for your free booklet "The 
day you buy a diamond" to H. Proctor 8i 

TUTORING OPPORTUNITY! Italian Co., 131 Bloor St. W„ Suite 416, 921-7702. 
speaking student required to teach 
English to Italian gentleman. Fluency 
in both English and Italian a must! Call 
279-1411.

—Jobs —

FACTORY CLEARANCE
TOR GRADEDiamonds DirectSALE WANTED - A TUTOR. A knowledge of 

Euclidean, Projective, Elliptic and 
Hyperbolic Geometries is required. 
Please phone Gord at 261-1998.

----- For sale---------
WHITEWALL SNOW TIRES (6.95 x 14) 
for sale for $21.00. Driven two winters. 
See Michael in Room 024, B.S.B. or 
Phone 699-5569.
If you want a haircut see me at the 

WANTED: Girl wants accommodation Campus Beauty Salon. R. Also come 
for Winter Term. Contact Marge at Apt. and see Hermine, Thursdays 8. Fridays, 
0302, 295 Dale Cr„ Waterloo or Phone specializing in long hair.
579-4934. ---------------------------------------------------------

JEANSGETTING ENGAGED? You can
make important savings by buy
ing your Diamond engagement 
ring on a ' Direct" basis 
For free booklet and information 
contact.

Hi-Fi Components & TV's
Dual, Sansui, Pioneer 
Scott, Kenwood, Dyna 

TV's —Zenith, 
Sylvania, Panasonic

HALLMARK SOUND 
OF CANADA 

1912 AVENUE ROAD

(Reg. $8.00- $14.00)
Now *5.00 up

SATURDAYS ONLY
9:30a.m.-2p.m.

96 Spadina Avenue, 4th Floor 
(corner of Adelaide)

Hugh Proctor & Co
DIAMOND DEALERS

131 BLOOR W., ST E.416 
921-7702

RU.1-0157 
RU. 3-2582

PORTRAITSTYPEWRITER
STUDENT

RENTALS

WANTED: Heated garage in Down- 
sview-Willowdale area for motorcycle 
repair. Call Vern Reid, 635-2329 (days) 
or 630-4675 (nights).

------ Miscellaneous---------
SKI IN INNSBROOK: $273.00 includes 
jet air fare Toronto to Innsbrook return, 
2 weeks accommodation and daily 
breakfast. AOSC, 44 St. George Street, 
Toronto, 921-2611.

WANTED: Used Camera. Will pay up to 
$125.00 - $150.00, depending on condition. 
Call Don W„ Room F410 Founders 
College.

EXTRA
LAKEFRONT LOTS

and acreages on 25 different 
lakes in the PARRY 
SOUND, MUSKOKA, HALI- 
BURTON, KAWARTHAand 
RIDEAU LAKE areas 
ranging from $800.00.
Terms: 10% down; balance 
over 5 years at bank terms. 

Call ift«r 8 p. m. 889-5924

Formal A InformalMONEY PASSPORT PHOTOS 
GROUP PICTURESNew & Used Electrics, 

Standards & PortablesFOR X-MAS
call

LONG
PHOTOGRAPHY

757-8274

Phone 749-6623 
or call at 

3687 Weston Road 
Weston, Ontario 

19 to 5:30 pm)

Typewriters Sales & Service 
5324 Yonge Street, 

Willowdale
“Give a personal Christmas

DELIVERY 225-4121 gift"

/
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York students told to support 
the struggle for Greek freedom

By ANNAMAR1A KOVAKS provides a moral support for the satellites of the USA but America 
York professor Andreas junta. herself.”

Papandreou Tuesday warned “25 Secretary of State Rogers After the speech a questioner 
years after the war the monster recently toured Europe as the charged Papandreou’s party with
(fascism) is still with us — the “salesman for the junta,” exaggerating suppression and
battle for a free Greece is a battle Papandreou said. stated that in her recent trip to
which belongs to us all.” „ , ' Greece she saw no signs that

In a speech opening Free Greece aPanareou contends that the Papandreou’s charges were true.
Week Papandreou spoke on behalf ^S. interest m Greece is strategic. George Papadatos, a recent 
of the Panhellenic Liberation ^ey need to control it because of Greek immigrant, replied S
Movement (an international move- nLÎnt E,St criticism of Papandreou by
ment for the overthrow of the mili- bf56 f°r revealing that the Greek situation
tary regime in Greece) and the athe,f°rmer is so frie that works by Plat?
Centre Union Party of Greece, in Jouid ™ot ^*stang °f GreCCe Socrates and Aristotle, dealing 
whose government he was a cabin- not ail0W tmS- with freedom and democracy, are
et minister. Papandreou also warned, “The forbidden at the University of Object left outside Vanier college by a student who apparently

The address was attended by pentagon controls not only the Athens. felt his prof just wouldn't play ball,
over 400 people who heard 
Papandreou describe recent 
history in Greece and the present 
situation.

He said the military coup which 
overthrew the elected Greek

l* ,jft -s
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Excalibur - Harry Kitz

Ryan says War Act "an abuse of power'
government was engineered by the By PAUL THOMSON in Quebec National Assembly. under the Act. “mockery of democracy” which
American Central Intelligence Claude Ryan, editor of Le Devoir Ryan declared that we cannot Ryan said he has recently causes young people to shy away
Agency and that Papadopoulos is in Montreal, said Monday that continue going from one crisis to discovered that his phone, office from the parliamentary system,
the first American CIA man I know invoking the War Measures Act another as we have for the last few and home have been bugged for the Joron declared,
of, who became the president of because 16 influential citizens years. Unless the structural causes last six weeks by police “who won’t On the War Measures Act, Joron
one of America s satellite coun- allegedly encouraged negotiating are reviewed and remedied, the understand what is discussed said “this is much more a political
tries. for the release of two hostages was crises will become increasingly anyways”. operation than a police one”

Papandreou, chairman of the “an abuse of power” such as he has graver. t„n w .. u . Premier Rmirassa’s nominalgraduate programme in York’s not seen in observing 100 years of There has been an erosion of with trelfsS? by ?h? îSo position has been damaged greatly
economics department, said the history. popular will since the introduction ,, " uf 10™nio L, .®. ..'
military backing of the regime by Ryan spoke to the NDP Wattle’s of the War Measures Act, he said. Srn ^false sftuaüon” w^h^eïôw arms of the federal government” 
the U.S. provides it with second forum on Quebec in Win- The radicalization of people in ^ ^ n a h 6 n° to ealline for the Art
psychological prestige and the ter’s common room along with Guy Quebec is inevitable due to the ^h ^ French-Canadian as prime Now Joron said ^'urassa won’t
power to carry on. The U.S. also Joron, a Parti Québécois member abuses and imprisonment of many g^ause Trudeau is rime ** anything that vraîüd cause a

minisCterUSreather thaan an English ^proach from the federal
speaking Canadian, the present the
situation can be viewed in English . . ,° hPiar, es De GauJle 
Canada he said, as “Frenchmen abou1 Ame"cariIee°n°mic
quarrelling among themselves” ; T™when in fact the issues are central *at, ,n the .‘e.rms nof Amen«m 
to Canada. capitalism, ridding Quebec of this

domination is no more realistic 
In his outline of the Parti than Canadian independence is.

Québécois platform, Joron
declared that the separation of per cent of the money that will
Quebec is not an end in itself to the build a new IBM plant in Quebec
PQ, but rather a beginning for the comes from government grants
reform of society in Quebec. The and savings within Quebec, but
PQ is a “leftist party” he said, local control “amounts to zero”
which would take away control of because 100 per cent of the shares
the economy from the elites and of IBM are held outside the

country.
“No country can be completely 

which the PQ got 23 per cent of the dependent on foreign sources for 
vote but only seven seats, was a its development,” he declared.

U of T survey released

50 per cent of PhDs unemployed
Over 50 per cent of Ph D 

students surveyed at the 
University of Toronto were unable 
to find university teaching 
positions this year.

Questionnaires were sent to 800 
students by the U of T Graduate 
Students Union. There were 190 
respondents.

In a preliminary report, the GSU 
says that of 158 science and 
humanities students who had or 
were completing their PhDs and 
applied for university and com
munity college teaching positions, 
only 78 were successful.

“The report conclusively proves *5 
that there are a large number of to? 
fully qualified Canadians who are 8® 
unemployed in spite of efforts to .,
find university teaching 
positions,” a GSU release states.

“The over-all conclusion is that 
thousands of dollars of the tax
payers’ money has gone into the 
training of large numbers of highly 
qualified Canadians who are now 
unable to make a contribution in 
their chosen field. And the 3 
situation appears to be getting 
worse.” S

Of the total 158 who applied for * 
positions, 53 applied to community 
colleges and only 2 were suc
cessful, the release says.

Of the 55 science graduates who satisfactory laboratory facilities.” post-doctoral fellowships, 
applied for positions in industry or (Branch plants usually rely on “Hiere are cases of graduates 
government research, 3 got research done by their parent with their third post-doctoral 
positions. companies.) fellowship who can’t find em-

The GSU release charged that Of the 80 students unable to get ployment,” the release says, 
the reason science students are not teaching positions, only 14 could 
getting jobs “is that because most find other employment, 
firms in Canada are American or All that some of these unem- 
British owned, there are no ployed people can do is apply for

He went on to describe how 85

2^

give it to the people.
The last election in Quebec, inA
30%
SAVINGS FURSI -

EnaIV-V;

hi
byto University Staff 

and StudentsN
\\ HOUSE of APPEL!

\

%
Wholesale Manufacturers■Ji

House of Appel Advantages 
Cut down the High Cost

M WHRTS 8
*F6A' ?NE
ihimm i Avoid the middle man profit. Buy direct from the 

Manufacturer at lower prices.cm.i'A Sucdhikicl 400 of the Finest Furs
of every description are now available direct from 
wholesale factory to you.

our

Real Fun Furs
Large selection starting at $125.00.

Suede & Leather
Also savings on famous brand of genuine suede and leather 
in the latest colours — Plain and Trimmed

HOUSE■ i

FACTORY SALE |6jtil»-
■ OFi'Vf

This particular diamond broke ac
ross the diameter because of a 
series of flaws, invisible to the- 
naked eye. An unfortunate blow 
did the rest.
If you're in the market for a dia
mond ring why not deal with prof
essionals. We can show you what 
a diamond looks like under 30 po
wer magnification instead of in a 
showcase and what comprises val
ue in a diamond.
Send or phone for - our free techni
cal booklet "The Day You Buy a 
Diamond.

Sportswear for females, 
inch fall slacks, skirts, dresses, tops, etc.

(label cannot be advertised)

Spectacular Values
At least 50% or more below regular prices

96 SPADINA AVE.
5th Floor

Open every day to 6 pm, 
Saturday to 3 pm

i APPEL
119 Spadina Avenue, 
Corner of Adelaide, 
Toronto 2B, Ontario 

363-7209

m

: Free parking at corner 
Show room hours 9—6 p.m. 
Saturday 

Phone for an appointment 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 

OF THIS

Hugh Proctor & Co. 
Diamond Dealers 

Suite 416
9 — 1 p.m.êH

“The Colonnade** 
Toronto»l ■ Ml*.,,

Phono 921-7702
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

. -.a. ________
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York students question Toronto transport experts
By MIKE SAVAGE

About 200 people, mostly through the session, 
students from York’s social 
science 378 and sociology 343, engine emissions for Chrysler

ordinator, who kept firm control car is “not as simple as one might indicator, said average speed for ease congestion in the city, said we
think. Our whole society is built up highway traffic in metro during the must “apply economic pressures

j ” rush hour was 17 mph. on parking spaces downtown.”
Lacey, challenged by a student, Assuming a complete transit and “You will see greater economic 

gathered last Wednesday night in Detroit, remarked on a recent CBC said pollution “isn’t a matter of expressway system in metro we restraints on the automobile
u~'" ---------- ------ can only expect 12 mph average downtown,” he warned.

He referred to a U.S. department speed now, he said. If there are no Peter Kay of the geography 
in called a history of transportation.” of health and welfare report in 1968 expressways built in the future, department of the University of

The automobile industry “gets which states that 39 per cent of all Vardon said, average speed will Toronto attacked Sam Cass and his
not go over seven or eight mph. idea of a homogeneous community.

He predicted that accessabilities The idea is based on the premise
Cars have only a five per cent (getting from one point to another) that it is a good thing, he said.

“are going to go down and go down “The ghetto is a homogeneous 
cars in Toronto were banned from appreciably.” A possible solution community, and I’m not so sure it’s
the streets, he said, “you’d still is more transit, he said.

On the subject of density of Terry Fowler, assistant 
left.” Carbon Monoxide is less now population he said, “essentially professor of political science at
than 30 years ago in Toronto, he what we are talking about is how Glendon College, said the “impact
said. many rats can you put in the of the automobile on big cities

When questioned by a student on cage.” seems to be quite devastating.”
the fitting of air filters on all cars, Vardon, when asked by a Most air pollution is traced to in- 
he said “the public just isn’t that member of the audience how to ternal combustion engines, he said,
interested yet in environmental 
problems.”

A student accused Lacey of 
taking the “classic Detroit stance” 
on environmental problems.

Lacey replied that filters have 
been installed on all products at 
Chrysler since 1966. He referred to 
an abortive ad campaign for air 
filters for cars made before 1966.

Sam Cass, Metro traffic com- more children. If you need care for your child please contact Jean Sim- 
missioner, said the Spadina ex- mons at 638-3874 or call the centre at 630-5934. 
pressway would serve 300,000 
people.

“It must not split homogeneous has limited spaces available for infants (3 months to 2 years ). The centre 
communities. You couldn’t destroy operates on a non-authoritarian, co-operative philosophy The parents 
visual and historic sights. You spend one-half day per week in the centre, which helps create a family 
could not dislocate populations, atmosphere and also cuts costs since only the minimum staff has to be 
You must maintain aesthetics,” he hired. Fees are $45 per month full-time and $25 per month part-time (less

than 20 hours per week).

George Lacey, chief engineer of around the car.

the 123 year old Holy Trinity history of the Hudson’s Bay prime concern.
Church to discuss the present Company and said “it could be
transportation 
Toronto.

Neil McArthur of Atkinson more help from the public than pollution by weight can be at-
College set the tone of the meeting anything else” he said. “We don’t tributed to cars,
by referring to tr£nsportation as sell transportation either. That’s
the “essential part of our urban the use our products are put to.” environmental effect. If all the
infrastructure.” He turned the The car, he said, “is the victim of a
meeting over to the moderator lot or controversy.”
Stanley Burke, York television co

situation

a good thing.”
Lacey said that getting rid .of the have 95 per cent of air pollution

St. Lawrence Centre Front 8, Scott Sts.

WARRENDALEAlan King’s 
brilliant film

Special Showing Sat. Nov. 21, 8 pm
Followed by a Discussion with
ALAN KING (Director) 
RICHARD LEITERMAN 

(Cinematographer)

ALLTOWNE 
HALL 
Phone 

\ 366-7723
York briefs —1SEATS

$2.00

York daycare centre has openings
for delicious Pizza 

and other fine Italian dishes
The York co-operative daycare centre currently has openings for 10

The centre is hoping to enlarge its pre-school (2-5 year olds) group, 
and children in that age grouping are sure of acceptance ; however it alsovesuviana ^ pizzeria

£U)CJ

spaghetti house
said.

Paul Baker, director of public 
relations for the Toronto Transit 
Commission, said that the tran
sportation problem can be solved.

“We have to get away from 
surplus traffic to give you good 
service. We need that rapid transit 
line very badly,” he said. “So far 
there’s no way to solve man’s 
transit needs equal to the subway.”

John Vardon, Metro traffic 
planner, using 1964 figures as an

Atkinson examines Americanization128 Huck^qli Road >n the University Colony Plaza

The Atkinson college student assembly Saturday voted 
unanimously to form a committee to investigate the Americanization of 
Atkinson college. The 40 students present appointed Bob Holden to the 
chairmanship of the committee which will examine the hiring policies of 
the college and investigate the recent resignation of professor Gwen 
Matheson. Matheson resigned earlier this year because she was forced to 
teach American studies at Atkinson when she preferred to teach 
Canadian studies. The committee will examine why Atkinson hired over 
60 per cent non-Canadian faculty this year.

near

for free delivery 
phone 638-1632,

Stong college being opened Saturday
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The first building of the second college cluster and York’s fifth college 
— Stong College — will be officially opened this Saturday. The college 
boasts a French restaurant, a coffee shop (“The Orange Snail”), a fully 
equipped art gallery, a library-listening room, a music-theatre room 
(housing the York Masquers) and a building designed differently from 
the other colleges. Everyone at York is invited to the Open House at 4:30 
p.m. on Saturday Nov. 21.
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Daycare centre rock festival flops\
Last Thursday’s “Daycare Thing” may have hurt rather than helped 

the daycare centre. Daycare volunteer Stew Simpson reports only 50 
people came and their donations were not enough to allow the centre to 
meet its expenses for the night. This means that the centre will have to 
find other methods of raising money. The most likely method will be an 
appeal to the college councils. Last Thursday’s failure also means that 
when the centre approaches the university for new quarters, they will not 
be able to claim they have any mass support. Their lease is up at the end 
of the academic year and facilities that have been offered by college ‘F’ 
will not be available for at least two years.
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MCLAUGHLIN COLLEGEV

j
:■ \ PRESENTS

LIGHTHOUSE
FBI.

\
NOV. 27 

8:30 P.M.
# MAC

DINING HALL
$1.50 with MAC Student Card 

$2.00 all others

Advance tickets at the Founders-Van 1er ramp 
are available now.
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Urban violence sparks Glendon college debate
Toronto Mayor William Den- York, broke up’ a local meeting pr£jdto vkiîencïmustte ^feeling diviSIOn statl0ns and Don Jai1 that 

nison and University of Toronto Dennison was attending on 
graduate student Andy Wernick Sherbourne St., by “forcing an 
provided most of the fireworks at a issue” on them,
discussion on urban violence 
Saturday at Glendon’s Citiforum,
The Urban Struggle.

By PAUL THOMSON
Wernick contended that these 

some men shouldn’t be on the profits made rents at Rochdale
higher than they ought to be.

If a significant group see an He said the police association Dennison responded by saying he 
insurrectionary act as legitimate has demanded psychological wouldn’t want to be holding the

He went on to claim there are it constitutes an act for social testin8 of recruits but the police Rochdale mortgage now He 
groups who sell people on violence change and changes the normal commission refuses. described it as an apartment

, , as a political technique in order to view of insurrectionary acts as Brown criticized bodies vho building, not a college
The weekend forum included five side-step democracy and then “slip inherently illegal bring up “experts” from the

plenary sessions, seminars, a out of the picture” to let happen .... ' United States, a country that is
photographic exhibition on the city what may. „ V,en asked about the “completely screwed-up,” to tell
and special presentations. Violence is used he said, when nZtotodafTntoS*Canadians about various

Wernick declared that the groups can’t obtain majority food '- nenn, JXsituations-
positions of power look upon support and therefore can’t “play welfare ann ca nr^h^Hnï Sf “We should study their situationsociety as something to be con- by the rules." Democracy may not keDt n ïh hlî? ^ b?u 311(1 make sure ll doesn t haPPen
trolled. They view anyone who be perfect but it has eliminated economic JLnnl!, „ here’” he declared-
treatens a breakdown in social violence when it is properly used, incite?thenuîXni/toDennison and Wernick engaged 
order as either totalitarian or he declared. Emw abS hEI. 1° in an «change on Rochdale
anarchistic while dealing only with According to Dennison, those for a d®lays 50 he could ask college, after Dennison stated that
those social demands that do not elected have a responsibility to . tbe management and tenants of
threaten the “means of produc- avoid violence and should carry ̂ *d Brown, the Toronto Rochdale had assured its downfall,
tion.” out the majority programme while P°liceman who is President of the Wernick replied that unem-
“We’re not really dealing with a listening to the minorities. North American Police ployment was highest in the 16- 25

society where the majority of There is no bar to the expression ^/^n, the fourth panelist, age group so i was difficult for 
people have control.” of special groups at city hall he the. S0CI,al Pr°blems of the tenants to pay their rent

If we can’t achieve majority rule claimed, but if any politician gave landing and" tt °[ “"h mad™ hethrough our elective system then power to pressure groups he would trafofog g d Spec,allzed JJe bv rStSS
we should change the system, he ^talse the electors. “Zy «push a man out on the tp

Dennison thought it fortunate street and tefl him to do îhat he capitalists” like Howard Adelman,
He felt elected representatives that Toronto has not really ex- cari >> Assistant Dean of Atkinson

are simply choices between dif- perienced violence in the streets, ' College, who allegedly made
ferent groups with money. but because nobody has been able general, Brown said, money as a consultant to those who

Dennison began by outlining to entirely eliminate violence, it P°«Çemen are “glorified social established Rochdale,
what his personal experiences with could happen here. workers who lack the necessary
urban violence had been. He believed that the violence in trainin8-

As a young member of the CCF ,Vcit'es was caused by things ^. . c . .
in Toronto in the 1920’s, Dennison the democratic process could have ^ag0 m September 1968 con-
saw their meetings broken up by corrected- swpIh
the communist party. But the “A person doesn’t have to be a un in th^Thi^an^^Hdefhad b“dt
communist party that was very communist to use their tactics,” he there wm6H hp8tr^?hto f
well organized in those days was said. ’ Ü! troublevfor which
discredited by those who escaped The third member of the panel, demoristrators"5 weïe equalW 
from the iron curtain countries to Edward Gude from the Adlai responsible.
Canada after WW2. Stevenson Institute in Chieean

Recently he said, the only in- provided more concrete theories! groups for th^rtot^3016 ^ theSC
peri encedf wa s°vdien a SrounTedhv ackri0wledging that the study Brown agreed with a questioner
perienced was when a group led by of violence is in poor shape. on alleged police brutality in the

of having been violated. force.
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said.

Asked whether the events in The CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
96 Hucknall Road (off Finch & Sentinel)

Cordially invite
Faculty, Staff and Students 
to the 10:30 am Worship.

ALL ARE WELCOME !

SEMINAR WORKSHOPToronto alderman O 'Donohue claims 
pollution is now a motherhood issue

on

the principles and practises —
of

Erindale College 
Nov. 28

9a.m. -5:30 p.m.
ZEN BUDDHISM
with PHILIP KAPLEAU
Director at the Zen Meditation 

Centre of Rochester
Author of the 

"Three Pillars of Zen"

Phone 531-4530

By PAUL THOMSON
Tony O’Donohue, an executive 

alderman in Toronto, declared 
Saturday that pollution has 
become a “motherhood issue” and 
he would like to see a dollar value 
placed on the clean-up.

He was speaking in the panel on 
Pollution in Urban Regions at 
Glendon’s Citiforum.

The primary concern of 
politicians now, he said, is to keep 
the mill rate down, but we must 
pay for the pollution clean-up 
because no one else will. He felt 
that we won’t see much action 
from the politicians unless they are 
pressured.

For example, O’Donohue pointed 
out that to fix “our broken down 
incineration system” will cost $55 
million over the next few years. 
Recycling of wastes as in Europe, 
would be part of an answer he 
admitted, but he called our society 
“too damned affluent” to take the 
necessary steps in this direction.

O’Donohue decried the lack of 
inter governmental co-operation in 
this matter and also the fact that if 
he needs relevant information he 
must go to Washington, because 
Ottawa does so little research.

However, he claimed Toronto 
has the best sewage treatment 
system in North America.

He outlined some important 
findings relating to air pollution :

In the last 40 years respiratory change. When asked about 
cancer has increased greatly in a population 
straight line that corresponds acknowledged that it may be the 
exactly with the increase in the most important issue, but it was

the most unpopular one with

control, he Contributions
$15.00

number of automobiles.
In addition, we have lost a good politicians, 

portion of the oxygen carrying 
capacity of our blood due to the 
increase in the amount of carbon 
monoxide in the air.

Stanley Townsend, a professor at __ 
the U of T Aerospace Institute, EJ 
called the trend to burning natural (g 
gas to generate electricity a waste R 
of mankind’s best fuel. ■=

Applications must be made in advance.
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El
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ElWe cannot continue the thermal 

pollution from the burning of fossil (Q 
fuels indefinitely because, he R 
declared, where to put the waste 
heat is one of the greatest 
problems.

Industrialists are concerned 
about pollution, Townsend said, 
but the necessary technology is ■— 
either not available or != 
uneconomic.

Townsend placed his confidence, 
though, in science and technology 
to assure the survival of future 
generations. By the year 2000, he 
said, the consumption of fossil 
fuels (gas, oil) will be forbidden, 
because of dwindling supplies.

The third member of the panel, 
Peter Middleton of Pollution 
Probe, said that no matter how 
much talk there is, it will take a 
cataclysm to make any significant
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Excalibur Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discus
sion and publicity — Lord Acton

Arts council crushes 
student initiative

*V'

e \\\r \vHoward Halpern is beginning to get the feeling he’s getting the 
runaround and we can’t really blame him

Halpern has been trying to get permission to take his fourth 
year psychology courses on an ungraded basis and for all his 
efforts (and they’ve been considerable; see his letter below and 
the last two EXCALIBURS) all he’s gotten is heartache and sore 
feet.

©
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Halpern got his six profs to O.K. his plan and then had to 

petition the Committee on Applications and Memorials which 
promptly refused his request.

When the executive committee in Psychology protested, 
Applications and Memorials changed their decision. But, 
wouldn’t you know it, the Council of the Faculty of Arts (under 
which Applications and Memorials functions) decided the same 
day that A and M don’t really have the right to consider the 
matter at all until they, (Arts council) consider it.

So, Howard Halpern is back where he started. No decision.
Council of the Faculty of Arts meets tonight and again next 

Thursday but nobody is quite sure when they’ll get around to 
discussing Halpern’s request again. Apparently they’re all hung 
up about establishing precedents.

It would be interesting and informative if they set the 
precedent that an academic decision agreed upon by a student 
and his professors is invalid.

-< V. \G? OtC3ft

i ?,cw

"Back on the road again. . ."

And Halpern speaks
When I petitioned the Committee on 

Applications and Memorials my concern 
was with grades.

I am now concerned with a more basic 
issue : the individual’s right “to a fair and 
public hearing by an independent and im
partial tribunal, in the determination of his 
rights and obligations (Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights)”.

To petition for redress of grievances is a 
fundamental right. That any regulation 
ought to be petitionable is fundamental to 
democracy.

On Thursday November 12 Dean H.C. 
Sigman announced that the Committee on 
Applications and Memorials had 
unanimously agreed to reverse its initial 
decision and reconsider my petition on its 
individual merit.

Applications and Memorials is a com
mittee of the Council of the Faculty of Arts.

On the same day the Council of the 
Faculty of Arts denied the committee the

right to consider my petition until the entire 
council has discussed the issue of grades for 
the whole university.

It is clear that the Committee on Ap
plications and Memorials is not “an in
dependent and impartial tribunal”.

The council does not want to set a 
precedent. What the council fails to grasp is 
that it has already set a precedent.

As Professor Malcolm Weinstein, a 
member of council, pointed out at Thur
sday’s meeting, the “denial of individual 
rights is in itself a precedent”.

Says Prof. Weinstein : “The precedent of 
denying an individual’s rights is dangerous 
in the long run, and this council should 
reconsider its action.”

Letters to the Editor
Howard HalpernSherman encounters the council

Editor’s Note: Howard Halpern has 
petitioned the committee on Applications 
and Memorials to take his fourth year 
courses ungraded. See the editorial above.

On November 3, Sherman had the fortune the room and whispered some words into the 
and misfortune of attending the CYSF President’s ear. Soon after this he was voted 
meeting for allocation of funds. His fortune money to support a sort of hostel on Huron 
was in being present at such a delightful Street for disoriented youths. It is in
fiasco; his misfortune was the fact that he teresting to note that no one from York was 
did not obtain his desired funds. However, directly involved in this project, and after 
he strongly urges that all York students who the gentleman disappeared with the 
have not attended a council meeting of the promise of $150, there arose some doubt as 
CYSF, do so readily, and be sure to bring to the seriousness of his intentions. It is now 
with beanies, popcorn, whistles and bubble being rumoured that the money is actually 
gum, to compliment the mood which will be being used to buy diaphragms for down-and-

out prostitutes.

munication, is a high price to pay for 
another’s inexperience.

What I am recommending is that a 
mandatory course in teaching should be 
taken by new and incompetent professors 
(all new professors are not incompetent).

Too few students take the initiative to 
criticize a professor’s methods of teaching. 
Certainly, it is a touchy situation trying to 
criticize someone especially a superior.

After twelve years or more of schooling, 
students know as well as anyone the 
qualities of a good lecturer. If students do 
not demand better professors, it is students 
who will suffer the consequences of poor 
education.

Criticism is part of education at all levels. 
If the professor does not learn, he is not a 
teacher.

Teaching course 
for professors

There exists on the York campus a 
problem much more acute than that of 
nationality of our professorial ranks. Many 
professors lack the ability to teach.

Oh, everyone knows about that! But 
rarely do people get uptight about the 
teaching profession itself. Students at York 
are given well-furnished common rooms 
and coffee houses as well as dummy student 
councils to overshadow the ineptness of 
some of the professors who now lecture.

It bothers me to see other students walk 
out of a lecture due to boredom. Many a 
lecturer appears unruffled by these mass 
exits.

As in any profession, there are those who 
will never be terrific at their jobs. This 
exists in teaching too. However, if these 
people show some attempt at improvement 
of lecturing techniques or at least concern 
for poor communication, then inadequacies 
in teaching will be overcome.

The Phd graduate who cannot come down 
to the level of the majority of 
dergraduates should be taught how to teach. 
Because a professor knows his subject, does 
not mean he can teach. And because of lack 
of communications,-those students who have 
a first-year professor or poor professor, 
may question continuing in a subject, in 
which they are interested.

The responsibility does not lie fully with 
the professor. A new professor must start 
his teaching somewhere. But for a student to 
lose a course or a year because of poor 
preparation or trial and error com-

found there.
The first portion of that evening’s meeting Following this incident, other funds were 

was highlighted by the appearance of a allotted to “off the street” organizations 
mysterious young gentleman, who entered until certain members of the council

received a startling revelation which made 
lucid the fact that there would not be 
adequate funds left over for York University 
projects. This realization was too much to 
immediately bear, and a 10 minute recess 
was called.

Excalibur
The York University Weekly 

NOVEMBER 19,1970 (Sherman took full advantage of this 
pause in the proceedings to charge down the 
hall and into a brilliantly lit washroom, 
where he relieved himself of the burden his 
six after-supper beers had caused him. 
Upon re-entering the council room, he 
immediately sat down so as not to expose 
the urine drops on his pant leg which may 
have rendered him unworthy to receive 
council funds.)

The second portion of the meeting was 
tinged with various exciting scenes, such as 
the chain-smoking Speaker’s chastisement 
of one of the council members who had a 
terrible habit of posing as a loquacious 
Robert Stanfield, and of another who took lip 
sneering lessons from William Buckley.

Of course the highlight of the entire 
episode was Sherman’s ranting of such 
words as; “frightening, ludicrous, absurd,” 
and, “undemocratic, undemocratic”. (It 
may be noted here that another female 
member of the council, detecting Sherman’s 
distress, immediately approached him and 
began stroking his hand. Sherman, who is 
extremely sensitive to maternal desires, 
allowed her to do so until the motion was 
passed allotting him no money. At this point 
he lapsed into silent delirium.)

Ending notes include only a further 
recommendation for York students to sit in 
on a council meeting. It is a form of en
tertainment not to be missed.
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Newman withdrawl
In my book, THE DISTEMPER OF OUR 

TIMES, I have a footnote which reads as 
follows :

“Several leading Montreal, Toronto and 
Winnipeg businessmen were involved in 
organizing an active anti-Gordon lobby that 
urged business firms to severely limit their 
contributions to the Liberal Party. The chief 
moving spirit of this group was William 
Pearson Scott, chairman of Wood, Gundy 
and Company, the Toronto investment 
dealers.”

Since Mr. Scott is a governor of York 
University, I thought I should clear up this 
matter and point out he has told me that at 
no time was he ever involved in organizing 
an active anti-Gordon lobby to urge business 
firms to limit their contributions to the 
Liberal Party, and that in fact at no time has 
he been active in collecting funds for either 
the Liberal or Conservative Parties in Ot
tawa.

I fully accept his explanation, and I would 
be grateful if you would publish this letter.

un-

i

!

Staff meeting

2:00 pm

Thursday
Kenneth Sherman Peter C. Newman
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ÆDrop in the bucket' to aid Third World
By RAYCONLOGUE

Did you know that it will cost 
only 25 cents to solve the problems 
of the Third World?

The Third World, to be specific, 
comprises Africa, Asia, and South 
America, but any region that 
supplies the raw materials for 
Western industry can qualify.

WHEN THE STATISTICIANS 
say that the U.S. has six per cent of 
the world’s population but uses 60 
per cent of its resources, those are 
Third World resources they’re 
talking about.

JUST PUT YOUR Drop in the 
Bucket’.

That’s the name of a cross- 
Canada program to raise $50,000 
for education in underdeveloped 
countries. According to the 
founder, John Gorman of Western 
University, it’s an opportunity for 
every post-secondary student in 
Canada to get involved with his 
fellow man.

DON’T SHRINK at the task. “If 
every student could give 25 cents — 
which to our standard of living is 
just a drop in the bucket — it would 
go a long way.”

No doubt this challenge will 
bring out every Christian in the 
country. But in case they’re both 
lonely, here’s something to get the 
crowd going too. 25 cent dances.

KISSING BOOTHS. Slave-for-a- 
day, auctions. At Western, four 
students are going to camp out and 
live at subsistence levels. If their 
plight touches your heart, but 
you’re too busy to join them, you 
can just buy a cup of coffee for a 
quarter.

The U of T has signed up for this 
program, and a press conference 
in Hart House on Thursday gave 
some idea of the spirit behind the 
movement. Upon entering, one is 
greeted by a group of students in 
the ubiquitous pinstripe suits, with 
fashionably long hair (the ‘layered 
look’ is in for guys this year).

The young ladies have no-run 
pantihose, dresses defiantly mini 
or innovatively maxi, and a sin
cerity that, unfortunately, is no 
doubt sincere.

THEME SONG? Well, of course, 
what social protest movement is 
without one? And then there’s the 
bucket-push (two eight-foot 
buckets are being transported 
from Halifax and Vancouver to the

various campuses involved. They to show them how it was designed 
meet at Toronto on November 21 and built.” 
for the College Bowl.) Then the natives go out and build

Those buckets’ll create a real copies of Queen St. public school all 
hit, and the air fare is cheap. It over the country. Native culture 
didn’t cost Chrysler a whole lot, and values cannot help but thrive 
either, to paint up a fleet of trucks CANSAVE, and the students 
with the group’s colours to behind ‘drop in the Bucket’, do not 
chauffeur the buckets around in seem to be aware of the fact that 
each city. some foreign aid programs are in a

And, what’s more. Imperial state of spiritual crisis. CUSO, for 
Tobacco has paid $6,000 for 10,000 example, is wracked with an in
plastic barrels to collect the money ternal split. A new faction is 
>n- claiming that importing Western

THE PROCEEDS GO to the culture wholesale into the Third 
Canadian Save the Children Fund. World is doing as much to destroy 

IF YOU HAVE any doubts that native initiative as the previous 
the money will be well spent, listen centuries of economic rape did to 
to Morgan’s conception of “self destroy their resources, 
help” in the Third World. But can save hasn’t heard about

“What we do is build a $100,000 that, nor has John Gorman. And 
model school in Kingston, what is tragic is that John Gorman 
Jamaica. Then we can bring and Terry Morgan, behind their 
people in from all over the country pinstripe suits, are quite honest

and quite concerned. Their con
sciences, like those of the majority 
of us, are in turmoil.

But as the subconscious is to 
conscience, so is the pocketbook to 
charity. And the subconscious is 
warning that an honest Western 
withdrawal from the “less for
tunate” countries might fray the 
pinstripe — and make it hard to 
find oil for the Ghevy.

FROM THIS COMES the very 
human rationalization that what’s 
good for us is excellent for them.
Now, since ‘Drop’ speaks so 
feelingly of education in this 
regard, why not look briefly at 
what ‘education’ really means in 
their terms.

In ‘Black Skin, White Masks’
Frantz Fanon describes what 
happened when the French 
bequeathed their schools and 
teachers on Morocco. . .and

“ created the endless broken drama has deadened the minds of our own already-precarious
of black mothers beating their children. balance of the atmosphere,
children for speaking Creole: . Jrom the education grows the But if we only collect enough

Speak only French, only Fren- industry and the society that’s quarters, perhaps some galactic
ch French like the Frenchman poisoning our own continent. The businessman will appear to peddle

Western economy bears some breath to us. . .
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This week the "Just a Drop in the 
Bucket" campaign is happening at 
York. This campaign is being run 
by the students of Canada in every 
university and community college 
across the country.

The aim of the campaign is to 
assist international education in 
accordance with the United 
Nations declaration that 1970 is 
"International Education Year". 
The money raised will provide 
books and teachers for children in 
underdeveloped countries.

Here at York students are 
distributing buckets on campus for 
small donations. To our standard 
of living a quarter — two bits —
... “just a drop in the bucket," but 
to the citizens in Africa, India, 
South America and Turkey, it can 
mean a brighter future through 
education.

On Saturday, November 21, 
following the College Bowl, York 
will sponsor a dance featuring 
"Flapping", one of the groups who 
highlighted the Toronto Rock 
Revival at Varsity during the 
summer. The proceeds will go 
toward the campaign. Be there and 
show us that you care.

-

better schools. 
Abetter ertucedon 
torkktem Africa,
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Does Fanon seem out of context 
in this article? Small wonder, when comparison to the lung cancer INCHOATE, say the drop-in-th- 
you mix charity, social change and p®tier“ W*J° keeps a pack of bucketeers. To them pollution 
kissing booths in your concept of ^‘gfrettes by his hospital bed to culture, disruption, the? end of 
‘education’. oner to visitors. . . communities_all are drparlfnllv
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EBmHEH,'EFE f™d„:=?.=«World. the possibility that the spreading of to educate the
We give them the education that Western industry throughout the without end9

Third World would help destroy the
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— ignorant. World 
from the Varsity

Carolyn Fowler 
co-ordinator

York: 'An anti-life regulation machine?'
By ROB BARLOW I dare to suggest that York is in regulations when realizing the

Last Thursday I attended a serious condition. Another unfairness of their support, 
meeting of the Council of the professor who attended the
Faculty of Arts. President Slater meeting mentioned that York is “a John Reid
was there, along with Dean processing plant for the rat race.” item: After completing Grade 
Say well, and an assortment of I would go so far as to say that XII, John Reid went to a university 
prefessors. They argued, joked, right now York is nothing but the out West for first year. Last May 
passed motions. But I don’t think rate race. This university, which is he applied for second year en- 
many of them were concerned supposed to be leading society, is a trance into York. Around mid- 
about freedom and responsibility mere reflection of society’s ills. To summer he received a second year 
and the rights of the individual.

After the meeting, one professor

faculty computer, those in York’s were willing to support him to any 
admissions office are seemingly meaningful degree. It would seem 
indifferent as to the purpose of that the concept of precedent is 
education. One official dared to tell obscene.
an applicant that the high school The Committee on Applications 
system is a joke, but “you should and Memorials is one of about a 
be able to play along with it by dozen such committees which, 
giving the proper responses.” The according to a student member, 
inefficient admissions office is only help to “keep this place running on 
a small part of York’s a mediocre level.” Soon there

might even be a committee on 
committees.

When faculty members
More recently, there is the case disregard their principles and 

of Howard Hal pern. If you have ideals for the sake of maintaining 
been reading this paper regularly, structure, education develops into 
you will know that Hal pern is the a business-like operation. And 
fourth year psychology student unfortunately it is the student who 
who is trying to take his courses on becomes the victim of all the red 
an ungraded basis.

After receiving approval from 
the Department of Psychology and of rules and regulations i i 
his six professors, he petitioned the existence at this place, but some 
Committee on Applications and are enforced, it seems merely for 
Memorials.

The committee chose not to rule 
on Hal pern’s request, but rather, alternatives can be offered, the 
decided to bring the matter before right, critical questions must be 
the whole of the faculty council, raised. Why, for example, would no 
Despite Halpern’s and the one accept responsibility for the 
psychology department’s pleas mistakes the computer made? Was 
that the case be considered on a the computer running by itself? 
strictly individual basis, the Also, why shouldn’t a mature 
council voted to send the case back student like Howard Halpern be 
to committee for review, ex- allowed to determine his own 
pressing fear that an affirmative directions (assuming that he alone 
decision might set a dangerous is willing to face any con

sequences)?
One professor insisted that The faculty should take a serious 

Halpern should be granted his look at the whole, structural 
request by right, while another organization of this institution, 
argued that such a decision would Aims should be reconsidered; 
be “exploited by students at every methods should be redesigned.

Only then will progress be made.
Many of the professors York can either become a free, 

acknowledged Halpern’s ex- growing community, or a stagnant, 
ceptional abilities, but yet few anti-life machine.

study list, and in September hehell with humanity!
I am no anarchist ; regulations registered, paying the full amount 

confided in me that it had been a are obviously needed for the of his tuition, 
waste of his time. “These are running of any institution. But I About two weeks later he 
academicians playing politicians, must protest when these received a phone call from the 
It was a fiasco.” Indeed, they were regulations are enforced at the director of Student Programming : 
playing — and some of them even expense of the human factor. I “Mr. Reid, before I leave my office 
gave the appearance of being on object, for instance, when certain today, I’m going to cancel your 2nd 
insecure ego trips. faculty members support the year registration, and would ad

vise you to re-register for 1st 
year.”

He was then informed that he 
had been accepted into second year 
only on account of a computer 
error. After much resistance, he 
was finally put back into first year. 
No one has yet accepted respon
sibility for the error which the 
computer made.

bureaucracy.

Howard Halpern

tape, not the professor.
I have no idea as to the number

the sake of their own preservation. 
Before any positive solutions and
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t! Phil Barker
Item : Phil Barker received early 

acceptance into York last June. He 
notified York of his intentions to 
come here in September, and then 
left for Vancouver, where he was 
planning to spend the summer.

Four weeks later he received a 
letter from York, telling him of the 
senate’s decision to reject his 
application. He immediately flew 
back to Toronto, whereupon he was 
told that the letter had been sent 
because of a computer error. 
Again no one accepted respon
sibility for the mistake.

Apart from their operating a
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level of the university.”
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Notes on the nightmare of a Greek prison
and a five month old girl — were left to their tate and that 
no one was taking care of them any more.

The threats I was hearing for the past week and the 
convincing manner of these last statements made me 
believe that the police had indeed decided to exterminate 
my whole family. So, when the policemen left me I was 
overtaken by fear and had a nervous breakdown.

It was about 6p.m. that I felt that my jaw twisted to the 
right while the right side of my head was getting numb 
and, when I tried to speak I realized that I was stam
mering.

Professor Mr. Tountas arrived then with other doctors. 
I noticed that they were worried and heard one moment 
Mr. Tuntas saying : “They should stop the questioning in 
his condition.”

Later, I knew I had had a stroke. From that day until I 
left the hospital to be transferred to the detention house 
there was no more questioning.

Professor Mr. Tountas and neurologist Mr. Kyklakos 
are in a position to certify that I had a stroke on the day I 
was questioned by Favatas and Mavroidis.

At the beginning of September — I do not remember 
which day exactly — I was transferred from the hospital 
to the detention house at Neon Herakleion police station.

After three days, Major Favatas and Captain of 
Gendarmerie Moroyannis came to the PS to question me. 
They treated me well on that day.

Their behaviour was relatively good also during the 
next four days when I was questioned at the Security 
(Asphaleia) sub-division at Nea Ionia.

It was on the next questioning, on September 12, if I am 
correct, that they began pressing me to admit that I took 
part in a resistance organization committee and to name 
the members of it.

When I refused to admit whatsoever they then began 
systematically to threaten me that they would maltreat 
me. Characteristically, Favatas said that he would hang 
me upside down and leave me there until I confessed, 
while Moroyannis said he would “knock me out.” They 
threatened me that the same would happen to my wife.

When I regained my senses I was wondering to find 
myself in my cell. Often these hallucinations went on until 
the next day. I had nightmares that my wife was 
maltreated by policemen and calling help to me, by boy in 
rags, a beggar wandering in the streets, my baby 
daughter dead in her cot.

I could not explain to myself these hallucinations which 
caused a nervous shock to me to such an extent that I had 
completely lost my willpower. It was in this condition that 
I gave to Moroyannis at about the beginning of October, a 
written testimony.

To the above I should add that the strict solitude I was 
confined to for five whole months was for me one of the 
most terrible ordeals. During this time I know absolutely 
nothing of the fate of my family, as any sort of com
munication with them was forbidden.

Conditions in the detention house of the Neon 
Herakleion PS were horrible. The cell was a filthy pace, 2 
x 3 m., damp walls, a concrete floor and an opening a few 
centimeters wide to let in light and air so to speak.

For three months I was locked in that horrible place 
from which I was not allowed to go out except to get to the 
nearby WC. I slept on the ground on a very thin and filthy 
mattress which because of the dampness was unbearbly 
wet.

In April 1970, 34 distinguished per
sonalities from Greek public life were 
tried in Athens on the charge of plotting to 
overthrow the junta and the existing 
"social order." Among them was 
Professor Dionysos Karageorgas, a 
notable Greek economist who made the 
following statement from prison while 
awaiting trial. Karageorgas was sen
tenced to life imprisonment.

I was arrested in the afternoon of July 14, 1969 at the 
Aretaiion Hospital (Athens) where I was transferred to be 
operated on, having been gravely wounded.

At about 10 p.m. of that same day and while I was still 
gaining consciousness from the anaesthetic I had taken 
for the operation, I became aware that two persons in civil 
dress, each one standing on either side of my bed were 
pulling my chest with great ferocity. At the same time 
they were shouting at me to confess to them who had given 
me the explosives which they had found in my house. 
Obviously, these two persons were policemen.

As I was not replying to their questions the two 
policemen continued for a long time to pull my chest with 
ever growing harshness, until exhausted by the operation 
and by such maltreatment I lost consciousness.

The next day, at about 11 a.m.. Colonel Tzavaras in 
uniform and Colonel Karabatsos in civil dress came to the 
hospital room where I was kept in strict solitary con
finement.

They told me that they would see to it that my wife 
would suffer no hardships, as well as my other relatives, if 
only I confessed who had given me the explosives, where 
did I intend to use them and, if I denounced those with 
whom I collaborated.

For about two hours these two officers were insulting 
me and this process went on for about a week.

Each one at a time, Tzavaras, Karabatsos and 
Mavroidis, accompanied by three or four policemen, 
came every day to the hospital threatening me that they 
would exterminate my wife and the rest of my family, 
insulting me rudely and leaving after staying one or two 
hours.

To the desperate condition in which I was because of 
my wounds there was added the anguish and fear caused 
by the threats of extermination of my beloved.

Next day, September 13 if I am correct, they again took 
me to Nea Ionai sub-division.

Mavroidis, Moroyannis and three other men in civil 
dress whom I do not know entered after a while the office 
where I was. Mavroidis again began the threats and the 
rest were all at the same time shouting in a deafening way 
over my head.

One hour later Favatas came in, in a frantically wild 
mood and began hitting me on the face shouting: “You 
dirty beast, I will break you. You are offending the 
prestige of the gendarmerie and its hundred years’ old 
tradition by making us learn from the ESA things you 
should have told us by now.”

That moment Mavroidis stood up to go and said : “Take 
him to the little room.”

They took me to a small room next to the office. They 
ordered me to stand with my back to the wall. There, in 
that position, Favatas but mainly Moroyannis began to hit 
me in an inhuman way.

Favatas standing on my right was hitting my face. 
Moroyannis in front of me, with his hands linked, hit my 
head, with his knee he was hitting my belly and the 
genitals and was kicking my legs.

The beating lasted for a long while. Weakened by the 
operation I had a fortnight ago, I couldn’t stand the 
beating any more and fell unconscious onto the floor.

When I recovered I realized that they had put me on a 
writing table. Favatas was taking my pulse and someone 
else was wetting my head. The beating was repeated the 
next day in exactly the same way.

Upon leaving the office Moroyannis kicked me many 
times from behind on the waist and on my bandaged 
amputated right hand. This made me sink to the floor, my 
face was bruised while my bandages became red with 
blood.
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I was eating my food on the ground of my cell. In spite 

of my repeated requests I was not allowed books or 
periodicals or any sort of print. By the end of November 
the natural resources of my resistance were finally 
exhausted and I was often taken by neurotic anguish.

given books

% iVThey let me then have books and transferred me to Nea 
Philadelphia PS where I was detained with another 
person.

A few days later when visits to political prisoners by 
representatives of the International Red Cross were due 
to start, they took me to the General State Hospital to 
treat my ear.

It should be noted that since mid-October I had asked 
for treatment, as my ear was continuously secreting pus 
but no one payed any attention then.

This delay caused a chronic otitis which I could have 
been spared had I been treated in time, as Mr. 
Papathanasopoulos, director of a specialized clinic for 
such cases, affirmed.

After being released from hospital I was transferred on 
December 22,1969 to Averof Prison where, being no more 
under solitary confinement, I am detained with other 
political prisoners under really good conditions.

Finally, I should point out that I was put to the above 
ordeals — depicted in general terms and poorly described 
above — while actually being in a terrible condition of 
health, with my right hand amputated, with the drum of 
my right ear destroyed, completely exhausted by four 
operations on my hand and my right eye and a continuous 
buzz in the right ear.
Averof Prison, January 12, 1970 
(signed) D. Karageorgas
Professor of Panteios High School for Political Sciences

a*

I m ported explosives
Two days later I was taken again to Nea Ionia sub

division for questioning. This time Favatas and 
Moroyannis wanted me to admit that I had asked V. 
Papazisis to bring explosives from abroad.

Because I denied this imaginary thing I was submitted 
to a new beating. But this time being so exhausted I 
couldn’t stand it for long. With the first blows from 
Moroyannis I began loosing consciousness. That moment 
I felt they were putting something on my head, but I was 
not in a position to know what.

Next day in my cell I realized to my utter disgust that 
spittles, mixed with cigarette ends and other dirt were 
stuck on my head. It seems that the moment I was loosing 
consciousness they put on my head the paper basket full of 
rubbish and spit.

During the last ten days of September and for the first 
time something strange happened to me. Although I was 
fully conscious of my daily transfers from Neon 
Herakleion to Nea Ionia for questioning, this was not so 
while on my way back after the end of the questioning.

Although the questioning had ended and I was being 
taken back to Neon Herakleion I was under the illusion 
that the questioning was still going on, that they continued 
to ask questions, to threaten, to insult and to beat me.

military police
Next day the threats were even worse. They told me 

that the military were furious with my behaviour and that 
they had orders to hand me over to the military police 
(ESA) if I did not confess on that day.

They said that if I were to be taken by the ESA I would 
be sent by them to the Dionysos camp and, “I would not 
get out of there alive.”

About one hour passed and I did not give in to their 
threats, and Favatas, furious, said he was going to call the 
ESA to come and take me. He actually dialled a number 
on the phone and I heard him saying: We’ve got 
Karageoragas here at the sub-division and you can come 
and take him.

Ten minutes after Favatas made his phone call, 
Mavroidis entered the office where I was being questioned 
and I heard him saying that they called from ESA and told 
him “that they were coming to take Karageorgas 
tomorrow evening.”

But the melody lingers on

Freedom week brings music,, dance
The Greeks are coming to York University! The 

Students for a Free Greece are presenting a Festival of 
Greek Music, Folk Dance, and Theatre as part of the 
Greek Freedom Week activities. The Festival will take 
place on Friday, November 20, at 8:00 p.m. in the Burton 
Auditorium.

Master of Ceremonies at the Festival will be former 
CBC news broadcaster Stanley Burke.

George Kotsopoulos, the talented folk singer who gave 
a highly successful performance at York a few weeks ago, 
will be among the entertainers appearing at the Festival. 
Mr. Kotsopoulos plays Greek gypsy, flamenco, and 
classical guitar and is an exponent of the “new-wave” of 
Greek music. His interpretations of the songs of 
Theodarikis, the composer who wrote the music for the 
movie “Z”, were well received by the students who saw 
his last performance in the Winter’s Common Room.

Nickos and Vakis, a duo who are now performing 
regularly at Zorba’s in Toronto, are also scheduled to 
appear. They play bouzoukia, a mandolin-like instrument, 
and guitar. Pop or “people’s” music is their idiom.

Two folk dance groups will be presented. The 
Aristophanes experimental group specializes in pan- 
Greek dances ; that is, dances which are popular 
throughout Greece. The other group is the Cretan dan
cers. Their dances originated on the island of Crete. Both
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groups will perform in their native costumes and the 
Cretan dancers will be accompanied by musicians playing 
the lyra, a violin-like instrument played on the knee, and 
the laouto, a type of bass mandolin.

Paris Iounnou will act out the short play “Loneliness” 
written by Spyros Yannatos. The play is in English 
translation and tells of the dilemma of a Greek refugee. 
The author, Mr. Yannatos, is a refugee himself. Before he 
left Greece he worked as a newspaper editor.

After the presentations at Burton there will be a dance 
in the Vanier Dining Hall. Both rock and native Greek 
music will be supplied. Members of the Metro Greek 
community will be on hand to teach non-Greeks dances 
such as the Zorba, the syrto, and the tsamiko. In addition, 
those attending will have an opportunity to sample some 
Greek food.

Tickets for the Greek Festival are available at the 
CYSF office (N108 Ross Humanities), office number S645 
RH, The Students for a Free Greece table in the Central 
Square, or the Burton Auditorium box office. The price of 
admission is $1.00 for students, $1.75 for adults. This price 
includes admission to the dance. For those who wish to 
attend only the dance (which should begin around 9:30 
p.m.) the charge will be $.50.

The Greek Festival promises to provide an unusual 
and interesting evening’s entertainment.

Family threatened
At the beginning of August — I do not remember which 

day exactly — Mavroidis and Favatas came to see me at 
the hospital. They said that their patience was over and as 
I was not telling them the truth they had arrested my wife, 
my mother, my brothers and my parents-in-law.

“They rot in the detention houses and curse you for 
that,” said Favatas to me, to which Mavroidis added, 
“They will remain in detention to have a slow death, in 
case you don’t speak.”

They said also that my children — a six year old boy

other Western countries. With the growth of military 
establishments during the Cold War, armies elsewhere 
are in a position to stage coups and take over power. The 
first appearance of tyranny in Europe since World War II 
ought to be a warning all over the world

We students living in Canada, must not remain in
different, thinking that Greece is a small remote country 
thousands of miles away. Vietnam is a small, remote 
country too. And there are striking analogies between the 
situation in Greece now and what happened in Viet Nam 
13 years ago.

Situation in Greece
-,

By GEORGE PAPADATOS
Three and a half years have passed since a conspiracy 

of military men became the absolute rulers of the lives, 
property, thoughts, actions, opinions and education of 
eight million people — the Greek people.

What life looks like in Greece, the birthplace of 
democracy, can be understood by reading the 1,200 page 
report of the Human Rights Commission of the Council of 
Europe.

It was on the basis of this report, half of which deals 
with tortures of political prisoners, that the Council 
decided last December that the junta should be expelled 
from that body.

What happened in Greece is not an isolated affair. The 
country was not “saved” from the communist danger 
because no such danger existed. The united Democratic 
Left (EDA) took only 12% of the vote in the last Greek 
election of 1964. After three and a half years in power, the 
junta has been unable to bring forth a single piece of 
evidence for the threat of a communist takeover. In
stead, the military junta took power because their 
American friends encouraged and helped them in order to 
“save” Greece from democratic elections. These elec
tions might have meant that the Americans could not get 
from the Greeks whatever bases and facilities they 
wanted.

The Greeks know about the American involvement, 
especially since the U.S. dropped its so-called arms 
embargo against the regime in September; (“so-called” 
because, as the U.S. Senate found out last spring, the 
Pentagon had sent the dictators $175 million in military 
aid in 1969 under the table.) The results can be 
disasterous.

Helen Vlachos, one of the most conservative of Greek 
publishers, has put it: “The youth of Greece, non
communist as yet.. .have been brought up to believe that 
the John Waynes and the good sheriffs always win in the 
end. Now they are discovering that in real life the John 
Waynes are beaten up, the honest sheriffs are in jail, and 
it is the nasty little terrorist who are being accepted and 
admired. Hollywood would never stand for it; why should 
we?”

Apathy by the Western nations is dangerous for still 
another reason. What happened in Greece may happen to
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tv %i .lf Andreas G. Papandreou, 51, has suffered im
prisonment and exile twice in his life as a fighter for 
democracy. The first time was in 1936. He was eighteen 
then and had organized a resistance cell against the 
Dictatorship of General Metaxas. He was caught and his 
interrogation resulted in a broken jaw. Upon release he 
left for the United States where he became a student at 
Harvard University, receiving his Ph.D in economics in 
1942. This was the beginning of a highly distinguished 
career leading to the chairmanship of the Economics 
department at the University of California at Berkeley.

Papandreou returned to Greece in 1959 to start an 
economic research centre in Athens. In 1964 Andreas 
joined his father in his fight against the right and very 
quickly became the focus of a new Greek politics.

The reaction of the King and the right to the populist 
movement led by the Papandreous resulted in Andreas’ 
second imprisonment. On the night of April 20, 1967, a 
month before scheduled elections which would have swqpt 
the Papandreous once again to power, the army pulled a 
coup d’etat. Andreas and 8,000 other Greeks were dragged 
from their homes and thrown into prison.

Papandreou stayed in solitary confinement for eight 
months until mounting international pressure forced his 
release. He left for Paris upon release where he organized 
the Panhellenic Liberation Movement (PAK) to fight the 
Greek dictatorship.

In 1969 he came to Toronto where he now heads up the 
Graduate Programme in Economics at York University 
and continues his resistance work against the Greek 
junta.
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Meal feeds understanding l<n*

Last Rrid!vEmimb5f I had The menu “is a planned menu in know us as people. There is a
, ,, , -Z 1“orning 1 had consultation with a home nersonal tmirh about it ”
sphnn/aSrh iHlth 3^Ut 40 pu,blic economist,” said Miss Mallett. The The cost of the breakfast
school children, three or four children mav eat as mneh as thov e . . ?/ tne DreaKtast
teachers, and some mothers who want an^what thevTant £°graRm “ ‘V? area °f $2-500 a
all help to maintain the breakfast The whoTe idea smarted last f ^mg f?0»,m bulk reduces

w,nter after U-»
is12,,elheht™0dPTbr0keStreet; meeting”? tetS "dSS aîord^smTw “

Tnrnntn eRehUnHafvJarViiS ,area of came forward and suggested the Some monev comes from the
RCMP building is Sunder3 con- waTstarted o^M^y Moi tffyeS C? ““J-**1® United ?hurch'
struction on Jarvis Street. It’s an on an^experimentaf basisRwas™ u3m? frT a
area of rumbling streetcars, mstant sucœss labour union after hearing of the
MosT?aî?Sarmor?arfd^Allen SC"f sports the SgfgZ'gSl

Gardens. works.. '2lose\ wff Miss Mallett forsees financial
Breakfast is served every school chüdren Staff aüd mothers woîk difficulti®®in keeP|»g the program 

morning from about 7:30 until 9 in ™ a mothers work going. “We need someone to
the school’s main auditorium. A Ld suDerviLbtoeakfast^wàî e? fini«ce this ” she said.
portrait of the Queen looks out on Sinclair or ncinaT of the school bfreak,fast Tc°sta tbe children sixty Mid seventy. One morning know each other. Besides, he said
the room, and paintings of supports the nro eS whole’ ̂ ecentsaday. I s “not enforced, ninety-five children wanted break- he can judge the mood of n-

sem ado™ the wa"s. SKy and ocïaiàlly tops «"«"aged." M,SS Malle,, fast dividuals early in the day a”d
Hnwr bn3C'pal Nancy Mal'ctt Sits jn to speak to the children over No children are turned awav if The thrust for the program came perhaps help someone with their
down every morning with the breakfast. they can? afford the hreakfL from the parents- They made the Problems.

gèSHSS tassasse
s-kmE SSS ESLKH

ado,tteso,va^ sssr®4S£ SHSchildren as people, they get to although the average is between both staff and children to get to yeah .
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companies. A fresh supply of 
orange juice is laid on every day. uh
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Some things make 
Some things turn us into a kind of stranger to 

ourselves. The old dryness of the mouth sets in. 
The sweat starts down.

How about those job interviews, where all of 
ai sudden you ve got to stand out very clearly from 
the herd? Inside half an hour you've got to establish 
yourself to a world you never made and 
even like.

yourself from the herd”. It’s packed with practical 
tips on how to go to an interview on your own terms.

We wrote it because we've been there. 
Without any modesty whatsoever we can tell 

company whose very life depends 
skill at coming face to face with strangers.

Our little book is tucked into a bic

us nervous.
<

you 
on ourwe re a

The Employment Opportunities Handbook, a kind 
of dictionary of the companies who are looking. 
This brand new handbook is yours for the asking 
at the placement office*,

t How to separate yourself from the herd” 
won t work any magic between now and your first 
interview.

But it just might help.

may not

Does the prospect make you just a little 
vous? No? You're lucky.

Oh, it does? Join the club. It gets us all 
those over thirty.

^ou could write a book about being nervous 
about interviews. As a matter of fact, we have 
written a book. A little one: "How to separate

ner-

, even

ICNXNLFE
InsuranceCompantyLondorvCanada
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Master, valet relationship

Free Quebec must be unilinguali

now in Quebec she said, “the first purpose, she said was to develop a 
separatists were the anglophones, gradual realization within the 
they separated themselves from people of Quebec that an In- 
the Québécois in every respect.” dependiste movement will work.

The relationship between 
English and French in Quebec she to impose “liberty” on the French 
compared to a “master, valet people and for this reason, it will 
relationship.”

She quoted facts from the 
Bilingualism and Biculturalism ignored the basic causes of friction 
report that showed English- between French and English in 
speaking people in Quebec to have Quebec and simply dealt one by 
the highest income level in Canada one with the effects, 
while French-speaking 
Quebeckers have the second the case wherever she spoke in 
lowest.

Vincent admitted that the In- are just not aware of the plight of 
dependiste movement in Quebec the French-speaking people in 
was a minority movement. It’s Quebec.

I By JOHN LIVINGSTON
Madame Solanges Vincent, an 

articulate spokesman for the Front 
d’Action Politique, told students in 
sociology 343 Tuesday that a free 
Quebec must be a unilingual 
Quebec.

Speaking about French-speaking 
people in other provinces she said, 
“those in other provinces have 
made their choice, they are 
Canadians.”

A member of the Parti Québécois 
as well as FRAP, Vincent is 
working through as many channels 
as possible to obtain a free Quebec.

Of the English-speaking people

She sees the FLQ as attempting

not succeed.
Those asking the questions

,v «

Q V

i Vincent said this seemed to be
»,

English Canada. People, she feels,
% o.

xy :o,
Frap facts show win not overwhelming

FRAP is suing Drapeau for 3.6 
million dollars on the grounds that 

“Our party has always used his election eve statements 
Politique revealed facts and normal, nonviolent democratic claiming FRAP was linked to the
figures about the recent Montreal methods, despite the repeated FLQ hurt the reputations and job
civic election to a press conference dishonest provocations of Mayor security of the 31 FRAP can-
here November 11 that show Drapeau and Marchand. didates.
Mayor Jean Drapeau did not win 
the overwhelming victory he has 
been claiming.

Surveys show that there was a 
mass turnout of voters in the over 
50 age group, but there were 
practically no voters in the 18-25 
age group (the group which is 
suffering from the greatest 
unemployment).

The overall turnout was 50 
percent of the 700,000 eligible 
voters. FRAP won 45,000 votes, but 
not one seat in the 53 member 
council.

MONTREAL (CUPI) — Paul tegrate if it appears to condone 
Cliche, leader of the Montreal FLQ violence, 
municipal party Le Front d’Action

ft
'«/milI «its

X

f ATTENTioJnffL™'^
iLAW SCHOOL APPLICANT^!

Quebec J ustice minister 
threatens censorship

TAKE NOTICE OF LAW SCHOOL 
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS!!!

Ontario law schools are anxious to receive applications early this year 
because of the increase in numbers of applicants. It is hoped that early 
receipt of applications will facilitate prompt admissions decisions. Can
didates for admission to next year’s classes are advised to submit ap
plications by January or February.

QUEBEC (CUPI) — Quebec 1970 which would censor the press 
justice minister Jerome Choquette “from

SÉISME Sl'iESû sE£S,Ba
for propaganda of the Front de as (the news media) co-operate » accePt his resignation.

with us. I am adopting a wait-and- The FRAP executive voted 
Choquette said he had been see attitude and I believe the news against such a resolution

asking the news media to co- media will provide the necessary November 8 and in the past they
operate with the government for co-operation.” supported the aims of the Front de
sometime. Justice minister John Turner Liberation du Quebec as they were

“I have, above all, asked the told reporters there was nothing in presented in the manifesto
news media not to become the the new legislation, nor is there although they clearly condemned
direct or indirect accomplices of anything in the WMA to provide for its methods.
FLQ propaganda,” he said. censorship. Cliche said FRAP will disin-

“I would consider that it is in the 
public interest that the news media 
should accomplish their duty of 
informing the public. But they 
should also respect the duty of the 
government to see that order is 
respected.”

Choquette suggested he might 
ask the government to include a 
section in the new proposed Public 
Order (Temporary Measures) Act,

thepropagating

Law Schools at Queen's University. The University of Toronto, The 
University of Western Ontario. University of Windsor and Osgoode Hall Law 
School (York University) require all applicants for the year 1971-72 to take 
the Law School Admission Test.Liberation du Quebec.

The test will be given at most Ontario university campuses and in major 
Canadian cities on the following dates in 1979 and 1971 :

December 19, 1970 
February 13, 1971 
April 17, 1971 
July 31, 1971

Candidates must register at least three weeks in advance of each test date. 
The test originates from Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jer
sey, and is administered throughout the United States and Canada. Five 
Ontario law schools have adopted the test as a result of the growing number of 
applicants in recent years. The purpose of the test is to provide the schools 
with additional information upon which admission decisions can be made.

\

Management 
and Specialist 
Careers
for Graduates

Further information concerning admissions procedures can be obtained from 
the Admissions Office of any of the above five law schools, and information 
regarding the Law School Admission Test can be obtained from Educational 
Testing Service, Box 944, Princeton, New Jersey 08540, USA.

COUNTON l|S
Now that you're in 
university what are 
your plans?

‘Un MLL

•*.

/XX--
to discussSun Life of Canada will be on campus 

your future with you.

The life insurance industry today offers an 
interesting and rewarding future to individuals 
with management and technical potential.

now

<w Under our plan you 
continue your studies 
right where you are.

You’ll have no summer 
employment problems 
as ROTP pays you while 
you train to be an officer. 
And you’ll get 30 days 
paid vacation each year. 

For more information 
%% on our plan, contact your 

local Canadian Forces 
Recruiting and Selection 
Unit at:

\) v-F
X . *:i

Trouble
starting

Make your appointment 
at the placement office 
to see Sun Life on

1 n sg nit?
Get faster starts, 
quick pick-up. And 
precision tune-ups 
are but a part of our 
complete auto serv
ices. If your car needs 
help ... you need us.

Nov. 26 m

Our booklet 'Careers with Sun Life' 
is available at the placement office.

You need a plan. So 
you know where you’re 
going. Financially. And 
academically.

We have a good career 
plan. It’s called the 
Regular Officer Training 
Plan (ROTP).

ROTP pays your tuition 
and most other expenses 
while you earn a degree 
in Engineering. Sciences. 
Or Arts.

SUN LIFE
assurance company
OF CANADA Canadian Forces 

Recruiting & Selection Unit 
25 St. Clair Avenue East 

Toronto 7, Ontario 
Telephone: 966-6564Gallello’s 

Service
3374 Keele St

The Insurance People with Ideas

head OFFICE: MONTREAL

(NORTH OF SHEPPARD AVE) DRS-70-23

ip THE CANADIAN ARMED FORCESPhone 638-3171.
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Naked came Polonsky

Dear Miss Canada
look down at those teeny hoppers at Westgate who 
certainly never came close to being our intellectual 
equals. The scenario then changes to city hall, where 
Mayor Laskin proudly presents to you the keys to the 
city. Meanwhile, his son, who I happen to share an 
apartment with, sits here shaking his head at the 
degradation of their ever being such an event as The 
Miss Canada Contest.

But then I thought back once again, to my days as a 
high school student growing up in Northwestern 
Ontario. I used to think that Woman’s Lib was the 
name of a basketball team, just one of which your 
father probably referreed at. And then I thought how 
is this poor girl ever going to answer reporters’ 
questions on a subject she probably never even 
thought of. “What do you think of woman’s Lib, 
Caroline?” “Well sir, I don’t.”

> >

U >'

r'

Syrinx: a Moog group
John’s I want you to know, you have at least one 
sympathetic human being thinking of your well 
being. And if I might be so bold, I would like to 
recommend a short reading list for you, on where it is

By PATRICK KUTNEY
In each of the years from ’68 to composer Debussy. If anything,

, . .. , , , ,, „ _ ’70, Toronto has produced one Syrinx leans most heavily towards
happening in the wonderful world of women. The first incredible rock band that bore impressionism. One of Syrinx’s

y®.“, consider is a small pocketbook by appreciable assimilations to free- pieces springs to mind in which
J entitled The Sensuous Woman. You see J put form jazz. The first two: Leather Mills-Cockell plays a figure in the

<”wn1 *n w°rds that which most people take for Sunnyside Symphonium (later top octave of one of the keyboards 
8rfoted. Woman, being inferior to the male, what called Sunnyside), broke up that sounds like a tormented man
with the sexual position being what it is, might as well mainly through lack of exposure wailing. Immediately following _
accept her second class status and teach herself how the inability of audiences to pattern is played a few octaves 
to be as good in bed as possible. In this way, she will 
at least be able to have as many lovers as possible,

MY DEAR MISS CANADA

Caroline Comisso 
Miss Canada 1970 
Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Joe Polonsky 
EXCALIBUR 
York University 
Downsview, Ontario.

a

appreciate them. Syrinx, formed lower that conjures up images of a 
. m „„ five months ago, is a lot farther man groaning in the depths. Do not
from Pierre Trudeau to Bobby Orr to Tommy Hunter, ahead than either of the other two be duped into thinking that Syrinx 

The second number in the bibliography is written bands were at any time. is one of these pub bands “with
by the guruess of woman’s lib, Kate Millett. The book Syrinx consists of John Mills- their own stylings of jazz-rocksoul- 
is called Sexual Politics. It is not quite as light Cockell on Moog Synthesizer, Doug folk-blues”. Their music is 
reading as The Sensuous Woman, but considering the Pringle on saxophones, and Alan their own and comparisons seem 
nature of your crown, reading the book is almost Wells, conga drum. This in- like only vague references, 
mandatory. I imagine that with your newly won strumentation alone is novel in pop Syrinx is the type of band one 
Gremlin and everything you can afford the 10 dollars music. But Syrinx is more than a could listen to all night and is 
it costs to purchase the book. It may make you realize novelty. They have the potential to probably one of the few bands that 
that if they ever held a Mr. Canada Contest, the be one of the most productive and could come up with the im- 
winner would not merely win a lousy Gremlin, but a innovative units anywhere. Of all provisations to do it. Their music 
Jaguar at least. Canadian bands, only Edward can induce a very free type of

Well, my dear, I must leave you now to better Bear rivals them in that category, dancing. At present the number of 
things. I hope you have a worthwhile year and you

Dearest Caroline,
The Miss Canada Pageant, I must confess, is not 

the kind of event I look forward to with startling 
regularity each year. As a matter of fact, the only 
reason I knew of the contest’s taking place was 
because of a notice I read on a bulletin board in one of 
the residences here, explaining that a floor meeting 
had been cancelled in order that some of the guys 
could go to the pageant. Naturally, I, as a third year 
university student, hence as an unquestionably aware 
human being, dismissed these comrades as male 
pigs, ironically, heading down to a cattle show.

Well, you can imagine the quandry I found myself 
in, when I woke up the next morning to find that the 
new Miss Canada was from no other place than — 
Thunder Bay, my home town. As you may find out, 
once you leave the new metropolis, that no matter 
how far one travels from this last outpost of 
civilization, before Atikoken, one cannot break the 
emotional bond with “home”. So, there I was with all 
these people coming up to me and saying, “Thunder 
Bay finally made it big, eh man?”, and I wondering 
whether I should be pleased or disgusted. And adding 
to all this was the realization that you were not just 
any girl from Thunder Bay, but rather the daughter 
of a guy who used to be the most popular cop in the 
city.

I can imagine the scenario. A special assembly at 
Westgate High School where you gracefully glide onto 
the stage to a rousing ovation from your peer group. 
And if I remember correctly, my being an alumnus of 
Fort William Collegiate, we at our school tended to

Naturally enough, the spotlight tempo changes within individual 
certainly will have plenty of opportunities to learn falls on Mills-Cockell because of songs is minimal. The possibilities 
what it is like to be queen of your sex. If you like, the marvellous instrument he of that new instrument-machine, 
maybe we could be penpals. Maybe we could have plays, the Moog. The Moog syn- The Moog synthesizer, are almost 
one of those fairytale romances between a member of thesizer if comprised of four black limitless and the problem arises of 
royalty and a commoner. Maybe during the boxes with all kinds of electrical keeping the proper amount of 
Christmas holidays we could even go tubing at gadgetry like audio oscillators and 
Riverview.

So until then, remember, no matter what happens spaghetti of patchcorus and lots 
my dear Caroline, you will always be my princess, more. There’s a Moog Keyboard

that goes with it and Mills-Cockell

control over it.
lights that blink in sequence and a

Cautious Experimenting 
Syrinx is experimenting (with 

feeds an electric piano and an the necessary amount of caution) 
organ through the whole thing.

All my love
Joe

into new areas of music and with 
Yet the music of Syrinx is not as new instruments and devices.

P S. Write often. My private correspondence ^ar out as one might expect. It Doug Pringle is starting to play his
usually does not get printed in Excalibur, and can be rarely lacks some kind of form and flute again and is using a wah-wah
mailed to me at Apt. 1005, 1 Fountainenhead Road, structure. With the Moog, Mills- pedal with his saxophones while

Cockell is able to programme bass Wells is in the process of acquiring
and percussion parts. Wells then new percussion instruments like
adds intricate rhythm patterns on chimes and a set of gongs. There is
the conga drum. On top of this, discussion of adding another multi-
Mills-Cockell can add a couple of instrumentalist, 
melodic lines from the light and Syrinx are by no means limiting 
whimsical to the bizarre and themselves to concerts, they have 
macabre or any kind of com- commissioned to write works to be 
bination with the almost limitless played by The Toronto Repertory 
array of sounds the Moog itself can Orchestra and themselves. The 
produce.

Downsview.

Thunderclap brings fresh air
Record Review best lyricists in rock today,
“Hollywood Dream” — Thun- comparable to Ray Davies, John 
derclap Newman — Polydor 2408- Lennon, Frank Zappa, and the

inimitable Keith Reid.
Andy Newman has a very 

Can a thirty year old mailman bizarre style of “playing” piano, 
find stardom playing honky-tonk Suddenly, he will break lose into an 
piano in a British rock and roll trio insane burlesque-silent film 
trio? Strange as it may seem, the bridge, particularly in their British 
answer is yes. hit “something In The Air”.

Thunderclap. Newman is the Thunderclap is also a very 
most original band to emerge from egnigmatic group, clouded in the 
Britain since the beginnings of following rumours and myths, 
Jethro Tull three years ago. More none of which are true, 
or less discovered by the Who’s i. Speedy Keen is really Pete 
whirling dervish Peter Towshend, Townshend. 
they are an unexpected joy.

Thunderclap is a strange band years old. 
indeed. Andy Newman pounds the 
eighty-eights, Jimmy McCullough years old. 
plays guitar, and Speedy Keen is 4. God wears argyle socks, 
on drums. (Pete Townshend plays 5. Paul McCartney 
bass, as well as produces, under has/ will/ might join them, 
the alias ‘Bijou Drains’). Speedy’s 
songs are deceptively simple and Who. 
easily dismissed as fluff, but that’s 
too easy. They’re a strange mix
ture of innocence and 
sophistication.

Categories would include :

!. Male Vocalist
2. Female Vocalist
3. Best Canadian Group
4. Best American Group
5. Best British Group
6. Canadian L.P. of the Year
7. International L.P. of the Year complements the work of the other addition they are doing sound

two musicians with contrapuntal tracks for a handful of films and 
lines. The saxophone-keyboard shorts including “Icon” made by 
combination might seem im- Film Canada. Their score in the 
practical to those who have never arts is completed throught their 
heard it, but it has worked work with The Toronto Dance

In . amazingly well in the recent music Theatre and visual art forms such 
of British bands Traffic and The as light shows. Syrinx also have

recorded an album on True North 
Syrinx’s music is unclassifiable. called Syrinx. The band got 

Evidence of a multitude of in- together about a year ago to record 
fluences are evident, as they are in it, but it’s now somewhat dated 
all good bands. One can perceive because of their progression since 
African rhythms, the most then. In any case, it ranks as a 
modernist of jazz innovationists milestone in recorded music, if 
like Ornette Coleman, or im- only for the branch of music they 
pressionists like the classical have started.

009 music for “The Effect of Gamma 
Rays
Marigolds” presently playing at

Man-iri-the-Moonon
Sax-keyboard combo 

And then there’s Pringle on alto The St. Lawrence Centre for the 
and soprano saxophones who Arts was created by Syrinx. In

8. Single of the Year
9. Best Guitarist

10. Best Drummer
11. Best Bassist
12. Best Keyboards
13. Best Miscellaneous 
strument
14. Best Newcomer of 1970 Soft Machine.2. Jimmy McCollough is twelve

. . .and all that.
It would be loads of fun and I 

would be willing to set it up, count 
votes, etc.

Just let me know, gang, cause I 
mean, you know, what else has a 
teen to do except bop? (Revolt? — 
ed.)

3. Andy Newman is seventy

6. Thunderclap are really the

7. A1 Kooper is their roadman.
8. Loretta Young???

By STEVE GELLER
Although Tom Rush is only in his mid-twenties, he has 

been a major talent on the music scene for nearly ten 
years. The reason is that Rush has changed with the 
music of his times. He presently is able to mix the basic, 
traditional folk sound with some electric accompaniment, 
adding country accents. The result is a style that has 
become his alone.

His latest album “Tom Rush” (Columbia CS9972) is 
Rush’s own interpretations of other popular artists who 
are also attuned to the times. The album features a 
variety of contemporary songs of the mental traveller, the 
troubled youth and the lover.

Even though the material was not written by Rush 
himself, each song has the unique, often gentle, always 
personal interpretation which Tom Rush is known for.

This Friday night, Tom Rush is appearing in concert 
with Livingston Taylor (brother of James) at Massey 
Hall.

The mind boggles !
The most surprising element of 

“I’d like to see the moviestars this remarkable recording, is its 
smiling complete sincerity and un-

As they drive down Sunset Strip pretention. As a whole, it far 
They’re a plastic made 

sensation
So big it makes me sick.

surpasses both the Who’s Live At 
Leeds

Thank-you Andy, Jimmy, and 
Speedy for a long overdue breath of 
fresh air.I’d like to see the swimming- 

pools
Where the filmstars take a dip. 
I’d like to build a monument 
To the stars who died on 

script.”

Exc. Pop Poll

I would like to suggest an 
‘Excalibur Pop Poll’, which would 

—“Hollywood #1", Speedy Keen, not only be a swell little bit of
promotion but also an insight into 

I think that Keen is one of the York’s collective musical taste.

%■ - '
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Nobody knows at the Crest fflg
By BRIAN PEARL The show’s history is worth poverty and ghetto life translated $8.50 on the weekends for a good

Plays about poverty and recounting, as I have, but here in for the middle-class audience, seat, 
desperation are rarely written by Toronto, we all have to deal with Brecht would retch.

desolate people. When the Freiberg-Onrot production. “ T 1 u'

producers
overestimating the value of their

Door or desolate people. When the Freiberg-Unrot production. Since I want to be very honest, play to the Toronto audience and 
those unknown people do finally The story of this production is not I’ll mention two personal — and they are making it impossible tor 
express themselves in public, the quite as glorious. The cast, for one barely justified reactions I felt many people to even consider 
stage is the streets and the only thing, does not have the experience towards the play myself. First off, seeing the show, among them 
critic that matters is the govern- that the members of the New York what, I thought to myself, is the students and all the poor people the 
ment The Me Nobody Knows is a cast had of growing up in a ghetto relevance of The Me Nobody show itself is obviously concerned 
play written, originally, by the themselves. Most of the cast Knows to Toronto itself. Since we with, 
children and adolescents of the members are from Toronto, and can’t relate to the play as a New 

Rican Poor White and all, with the possible exception of Yorker might, and that relation

The are
.»•«

»

Puerto Rican Poor wmte ana an, witn tne possime exception oi luritei migm., «mu mu ,«<,1.1011 Just J*s. ^uc 1° ^ Pre,ss’ word 
Black ghettoes of New York. The Lerio Wiggens and Steven Wragg, was of central importance to the comes that the Crest has instituted

sss.'raï-M
sir-s”swsrtfsts
5S.5jSMï.« s-wsT-sst
silent anguish of the people who situations like the New York relationships on a real level that matinee, which wih soon change 
live in urban ghettoes especially production of The Me Nobody reminded me strongly of Hair (the from Suriday to Wednesday af- 

gn v Knows, when the real lives and the New York, not the Toronto Hair), ternoon, will also cost three dollars
The structure and sentiment of The if y°u are a student and can find a 
Me Nobody Knows and Hair are ticket a half an hour before the 
similar; a number of serially, or show, which is very likely.

Green Bush Inn
ATKINSON DINING HALL 

Next week only: 
Wednesdey, Nov. II 
Thursday. Nov. if 4-12pm 

Proof of Age Required

Erçfcertainmerçfe
the children and young men.

The result was material that is play lives of the cast relate so 
articulate poetry, but often sounds closely, 
like prose choked with bitterness.
The group of players, who are very 
different from each other in most the Toronto cast doesn’t apply all by nothing except an unusual, 
ways, are tied together strongly in their considerable talents, in- interesting environment. But the + + +
two very real ways. First, all of tellects and discipline to the job of audience carries its interest in
them believe that the ghetto, their portraying ghetto-dwellers. The that environment to the theatre. It W
environment, is an ugly hole, singing, dancing and acting are is not aroused in them once they
worthless and demeaning to near-perfect. The only possible are there.
human nature. Also, they all ex- complaint I can have is that their The second twinge of regret >
press a deep disillusionment with discipline was a little too evident in concerns that old, sour ripoff ^
the false hypocritical concern of a play where ease and naturalness feeling I get when I hear of plays 31-
society as a whole and they feel should be very evident. But this that charge unusually large prices ]+-
very, very uptight emotionally and small lapse is altogether excusable for a good seat. At the Crest, which J
physically. The way they say it is: in the light of the scant stage ex- is a small theatre located just

“Hard to tell you how I feel, perience of most of the young cast south of Eglinton on Mount *
Everything is so unreal, and their initial unfamiliarity with Pleasant, the cheapest seat is $3.50 Jf «« a venue Road
Lord, but life is a hard thing to some very difficult material. In for a back seat at a Sunday ^ Free pirk,ng M,nd.v thru ”Ur^.y .ner 7 p.m.

get to. ” time, if The Me Nobody Knows has matinee, and the most expensive is + + + + + + + + + +
In New York, a school teacher a long run in Toronto, the cast W W W W W W W W W W w w w ***********

constructed a 30-mjnute street- should learn to express the play
theatre production based on the with ease and security. But will
material in the book. The idea they have that time?
caught on with a group of ex- The set is a small piece of ghetto,
perienced off-Broadway show equipped with slide and film
people, and when The Me Nobody projectors to cover the drab, pale
Knows opened on May 20 of last walls. The slides are children’s
year, the impact and success of the paintings which, when projected,
play were stunning. The cast was often look like elegant, tapestries
made up of New York ghetto or colourful murals. The set gains
children who, naturally enough, depth, which it badly needs,
played the role of New York ghetto through the projections. The sound
children very, very well indeed, is goal in most parts of the stage
The Toronto production is one of except for front and centre, a
the first showings of the play strange oversight. But the stage is,
outside New York.

Atkinson Food Servery will remain open to 10 pm 
this Thursday & Friday serving assorted snacks 
* pickled eggs.

Near perfect acting 
This does not mean, though, that barely related events tied together

Join us. 106.<31

TOPLESS DANCERS $
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Afternoon 2 to 5 pm

Live Music
Nightly from 8:45 to 1 am 

Also Friday Afternoon 3:30 to 6 pm 
and Saturday Matinee 2:30 to 5:30 pm

PLACE PIGALLE

**
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Do it together for 1/2 price!
Cut your entertainment bill in half and save over $200.00 at restaurants, theatres, sports, 
discotheques and pubs with "Passport to Toronto" entertainment booklet.

Available for only $1.95 in the Central Square, Hum. Bldg.

"ONE OF THE MOST PROVOCATIVE AND RELEVANT 
FILMS THIS YEAR! ABSORBING THROUGHOUT-WELL 
WORTH A VISIT! PAUL NEWMAN AND JOANNE WOOD
WARD ARE BOTH SUPERB! A FASCINATING PAIR! "

like the play, an expression of
Frances Herridge, New York Post

"'WUSA' PACKS A TERRIFIC PUNCH! IT IS A FILM OF 
URGENCY AND CONVICTION' WITH A PLEA IN ITS 
VOICE WORTH LISTENING TO! JOANNE WOODWARD 
IS A CONSUMMATE ACTRESS! THE SCRIPT IS TOUGH 
AND VIGOROUS! "

LA CHASSE GALERIE
PRESENTS

• trilles jvimaii/t
Rex Reed, Holiday Magazine

,

rLi piifpsirIN CONCERT

MASSEY HALL
SATURDAY, DEC. 12,8:30 P.M. 

TICKETS *2.00, *2.50, *3.50,’4.50
MAIL ORDERS: Send cheque or money order together with e 
self-addressed stomped envelope to MASSEY HALL Box Office, 11178 Victoria St., Toronto.

■Tickets olso available at LA CHASSE GALERIE, 15 GLEBE RD. W.,Tel.: 489-541J
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ROD McKUEN f

m
nr—mnn mnnnmnnn «rm il nirtmn fni mirfimnr

author of STANYAN STREET AND 
OTHER SORROWS, LONESOME CITIES, 
LISTEN TO THE WARM and other books 
of pqetry.

Pafdmounl Pictures presents

PAUL NEWMAN JOANNE WOODWARD ANTHONY PERKINS
lN ®aa b® æ jn

Mr. McKuen is appearing at Massey 
Hall November 23rd and 24th. a müffi

IMPERIAL 1YORKDALE ■ GOLDEN MILE ■ RUNNYMEDE
401 HIGHWAY • DUFFERIN EGLINTON E. AT PHARMACY BL00R • RUNNYMEDE SUBWAYY0NGE • DUNOAS

TOWNE & COUNTRYE I CEDARBRAE I NORTHEAST DRIVE-INRandom House of Canada Limited 

Toronto
SHEPPARD • VICTORIA PARK 491-1611YONGE ST. NORTH AT STEELES 222-1196 LAWRENCE • MARKHAM RO.

PLAZA OAKVILLEREGENT OSHAWA I 400 DRIVE-IN <0
48 KING ST. E. 723-3021 HIGHWAYS 400 A 7 • 851-1001
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J On CampusUniversity News
Copy supplied by Department of Information

Thursday
9:00 a.m. - Greek Freedom Week — Day of Witness for Imprisoned 

Greek Students — Central Square, The Ross Building.
10:00 a.m. & 4:00 p.m. - Films - “Castles of Spain” and “Christopher 

Colombus sponsored by Linguistics and Language Training; Room 
S128, The Ross Building.

2:00 p.m. - Film — “The Light of Experience” — ‘Civilization’ film 
series ; sponsored by Fine Arts ; Room I, Lecture Hall No. 2.

2:00 p.m. - Classics Meeting — Jane £gnew, Fine Arts student, will 
give an illustrated talk on “How Greek & Roman Pots Were Made’’- 
Vanier College Senior Common Room.

3:00 p.m. - Lecture — “Values of Dance — in Education” by Peter 
Br>nson; sponsored by the Programme in Dance; Room C, Stedman iMffl Lecture Halls.lm, i\ 3:00 p.m. - York Film Festival - “Day of Deliverance ; A Free People” 
—sponsored by the Hillel Club; Intermedia Room Oil, Founders College 

4:00 p.m. - Christian Fellowship Meeting — Social and Debates Room 
001, McLaughlin College.

4:00 p.m. - Film — “La Symphonie Pastorale” — sponsored by French 
Literature; Room L, Lecture Hall No. 2.

5:30 & 7:45 p.m. - Film - “I Am Curious (Yellow)” — (uncut version) 
sponsored by College F ; $1.00, Room L, Lecture Hall No. 2.

7:00 p.m - Weekly Meeting of the York University Stereo Society — 
College0" reC°rdS; faculty’staff and students welcome; Room 106, Stong

8:00 p.m. - Junior Hockey — Home Game; York vs. Erindale College.

Friday
2:00 p.m. - Guest Speaker - “Is Law Dead” by Gidon Gottlieb, author 

n ot The Logic Of Choice and Professor of Law, New York University 
■ Room 207, Osgoode Hall Law School. ’
I rv. 3;0<,„p:mv; Lecture ~ “Values of Dance - in Criticism, When Critics 

Lreate by Peter Brinson ; sponsored by the Programme in Dance Fine 
Arts; Room C, Stedman Lecture Halls.

3:00 p.m. - Chemistry Seminar Series - “Photochemical Tran
sformations of Small Ring Nitrogen Heterocycles” — speaker Dr A 
Padwa, State University of New York at Buffalo ; Room 320, Farq’uharson

FW * - : : . • : ■ • - .
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events in this year's Performing Arts Series, have been sold out for several weeks.

3:30 p.m. - Lecture — “Molecular Control of Cell Biology” by Dr. D M 
Logan, Dept, of Biology, who is working on biochemical studies of cancer 
cells ; 2nd in a series of lectures for high school students sponsored by the 
Faculty of Science; all interested persons welcome; Room A Lecture 
Hall No. 2.

7:00 p.m. - Badminton —main gym ; Tait McKenzie Building
7:00 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. - Films - “Marat Sade” and a short ; sponsored 

by Frameworks’; $1.00, Room I, Lecture Hall No. 2.
8:00 p.m. - Greek Freedom Week — sponsored by the Students for a 

Free Greece.

theatre

300 to receive York degrees
receive graduate and un! and'educator FTarlk’H’undc'rhm' Toronto tanœ'îfe lm,ï?ï'ty °i R ',Festlval of Greek Music' Folk Dance, and ITieatre; Stanley
dergraduate degrees at the Fall former Curator of Laurier House in co authored 6Lvpr=f wn“en afld Burke M.C.; $1.75, Students $1.00; tickets available at CYSF office N108
Convocation which takes place at Ottawa, a member of the Senate of eluding esïays entitled “In&Urch Building’the SPG table Central Square, and the box office!
2:30 p.m., Saturday November 21, Carleton University, and Professor of cTnIdTan Libera sm” for whi^ Auditorium.
SLiïSnr" ^m' TaU MCKCnZie t^°rwy-,iat thC Vrrty °f ? retTveLclXSmGo0vrerntrh

_The largest number of graduates £™ree Dr and° wS ,

âpproximâtely 122 will come deliver the Convocation address. n nn n Saturday
from Atkinson College and both Professor Underhill, 81 is a Professor iinH^iii „ 1:00 a.m. - Dedication Ceremony - Stong College - Dining Hall.
Osgoode Hall Law School and graduate of the University of resides in Ottawa anJ inET î 1:00 p.m. - Chamber Musicale” — presented by students in the 
Glendon College will participate in Toronto (B.A ) Oxford University vear was ? d ? “"u last Pr?)g,ramme in Music ~ Music Room, Stong College,
the Convocation. (M.A, and obtaSlYn!^ SeTuriJESlT at StonfcoTge'.HiSt°rical Sites Pla^ue ~

9:30 p.m. - Greek Dance — 50t; Vanier College Dining Hall. 
8:15 p.m.-Basketball — Home Game; York vs. Uof T.

North-east lobby,

2:30 p.m. - Fall Convocation — Tait McKenzie Building.
4:30 p.m. - Open House — Stong College; French Cafe, Coffee Shop, 

Music Room, Hi-Fi Concert (Library Listening Room), Art Exhibition by 
Steve Woodley, Folksingers (Junior Common Room).mm iiti! mmarranged to offer a further series biology, chemistry nhvsics and , couf®e- ,

of courses during the winter physical education. ’ comPletl°n of five of Sundav
academic session. These highly intensive courses granting^f^'otploma inScience 1:30 P-m- - York University Bridge Club Meeting - every Sunday,

and, subject to the ruling of the Jur'10r Common Room, Stong College.
Admissions Committee, may allow 3:90 p m’ " Badminton - upper gym ; Tait McKenzie Building.

The following organizations will be on ramniK! tn mooi „,ifh ^ entry into York’s Faculty of , ° & 9Â°° p rV- ' Film ~~ “Where Eagles Dare”, sponsored by

regarding employment. Students are invited to contact the STUDENT Graduate Studies. All courses also 6Rnm^r \h li°°m RoomlJL’Lecture Hall No. 2PLACEMENT OFFICES (Temporary Office Bldg ) to arrS^^J carry TyPe A accreditation with 7-30p.m.-Roman Catholic Mass-Room 107, Stedman Lecture Halls, 

pointments. ^ * Bldg J to arrange ap" the Ontario College of Education. ^ 8:®°, P-®; ‘Fllm ~ “Crimes of the Future” - sponsored by the Glen
don Film Club; $1.75, Room 204, Glendon College.

StOflg college Monday

opens Saturday rSSïïJË? Federallst 0rg‘",,zational Meetlng -
4:00 p.m. - Film “Don’t Look Back” — although a Humanities class, 

The Dedication Ceremony of extra seating available; Room I, Lecture Hall No. 2 
Stong College will begin at 11:00 n 730 p'm' I Caligula performed in French be le Treteau de Paris; 
a.m. Saturday in the College *ert°rming Arts Series ; Tickets sold out; Burton Auditorium.
Dining Hall with remarks by Dr.
D.W. Slater and speeches by Dr. Tuesday
John Conway, first master of ,.9\. a m' ' 3:30 Pm * Christian Counselling and Religious Con- 
York’s first college; Dr Dennis ®’atatl0ri — sponsored by the Lutheran Student Foundation; Room 133, 
Healy, an Honorary Fellow of McLaughlin College.
Stong College; and student Mary * 1?,:,°° a m‘ & 2:'M) P-m- ' Film — “Mexico: Land of Colour and Con- 
de Munnik. ~ sPonsored by Linguistics and Language Training; Room S136.

A poetry reading will be given by ^ ^*ss Building
Irving Layton after which W.P ,u 2D° , Gli®ft Speaker — Is Peace Possible Between Israel and 
Scott, Chairman of the Board of d PalastJ|pians by Rustum Bastuni; sponsored by the Hillel Club;

B A., B.Sc. Math, Actuarial trainee Governors, will unveil the college Hoorn C, Stedman Lecture Halls.
plaque. ®:00 p.m. - Analyzing the Metropolis — theme “People and Power” —

Afternoon events will include a ‘?„Jato'' staid?y Burke; sponsored by Social Science, Atkinson 
chamber musicale in the college ^ ege’ Ho y Trmity Church, Trinity Square, Toronto, 
music room arid an Open House
with a folk-singing concert the ^ . Wednesday
opening of an exhibition of pain- r 4a°°fP'^; ' .Engl‘sh Club Weeldy Coffee Hour — informal discussion;

______________ _ tings by Steve Woodlev and a Hi Graduate Student Common Room, The Ross Building.
PROF. DIETHARD K. BOHME, chemistry, read a paper, “The F* Concert. At 5:30 p.m. a recep- 4:00 p-™;; Fll™s ™ “Horseman Pass By” a film about the poetry of 
production and reactivity of organic ions in the gas phase”, to the Nor- bon followed by dinner will be held ,and Tb® Noh Theatre of Japan”; sponsored by the Dept, of
theastern Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society, October for students Fellows and Engllsh; RoomC- Stedman Lecture Halls
21, in Providence, Rhode Island. Associate Fellows of the College. A u 4:00.P-m- - Film — “France & Dance in Bali” — although a
PROF RORFRTn nivp h t . , _ , dance in the main dining room will class, extra seeing available; Room 1, Lecture Hall No. 2.
PRtOF HOBERT D. CUFF, history, received a Canada Council grant for be held at 9:00 p.m. and a showing • 415 & 8:00 p,nV J Fllm ~ La Chartruse de Parme” de Christian- 
a study, Civilian mobilizers and the American war economy, 1917-1919”. °f National Film Board films at ^S,ue sponsored by the Glendon French Dept.; Room 129, Glendon

1:00 a.m. College.

Teachers science programme returns
Response to the post-degree

Recruiting at York

Date Company

Dept, of Transport 
Meteorological Branch

Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce

Defence Research 
Board

Degree and position 

B.Sc. — Maths and PhysicsMon.

Mon. Management trainee — all 
disciplines and degree levels

Physics, Applied Math, Computer 
Science, Physiology, Chemistry, 
Economics, Applied Psychology, 
Sociology
All disciplines — trainees in 
Credit Audit Accounts

B.A. Management trainee

Tues.

Ford Motors CreditTues.

Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce

Tues.

Wm. M. Mercer Ltd.Wed.

Faculty briefs
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B-ball thrashes Gee Gees

It was a wide-open run-and-gun outcome no longer in doubt, all the tawa forwards would not only shoot T, Toronto, starting at team is honouring ex-coach E.C.
type game, which showed a interest of the 50 or so spectators over our forwards from close athletes m-ah the Jwni, Tihin Johnson. They will present him
marked improvement in play by centred on the prospects of the range, but grab their own rebounds W Tait’ , e a nh,? with a bal1 signed by all the
the York squad. The team started team passing the century mark in i„ the event of a mis!L7shoÏÏ„y wurleï'^Ô '2 players The" there wil‘ «* a
slow, with Ottawa holding a 3-2 points. This was finally done with slightly knowledgeable fan can g° You doi\l have to ceremonial jump-off at the
lead after 1-1/ 4 minutes of play. 1:58 seconds left to go in the game, resize what could happedwhS P ‘Y m°ney’ 3nd the game beginning of the game.
The lead changed back and forth with two free throws, by none other the team faces some real 
for the first 10 minutes of play. But than nifty Nixon. The team shot 42 basketball players from 
then Coach McKinney sent in 6’6” Per cent from the floor, and had 22 Laurentian and Waterloo 
Bob Weppler for Captain Stan turnovers, a marked improvement Lutheran. The Yoeman have to be 
Raphael, and the Yeoman sud- over their last performance. Nixon more aggressive and have to box 
denly broke the game onen. arid Weppler shared honours with out the opposing forwards.

On the tough "rebounding and flu1606an^ Otherwise, they’re simply going to
sharp-shooting of Weppler, and L° JiVtf ^V2^3^’ D°!l be pounded into submission. And
head-up defence by the other 4 ^olstom had8. Butch Feldman and therein lies the possible key to
players, especially Sandy Nixon n„ury k Tar^,bu L ,7: .Georg® York basketball success this year 
and Gus Falcioni, York opened up ÏSlu,?8 Falcioni 4, and - Stan Raphael and Bob Weppler. 
going to the dressing room at the JlTh^fd° hlt f°r 3.poi!lts- We a11 know that Nixon will get his
half with a 50-36 lead. The success th °f ?° P0111*8 per 8ame- But Raphael
of Weppler in the first half, as 35 tî16 9^®' bas to stay on his toes and use a
evidenced by his 12 points and 6 noA A pt^ doorma(.ts of tbe little muscle to keep the other team 
rebounds is in no way a slight to ®QAA Eastern division for who honest. And Weppler is perhaps the 
centre Stan Raphael. knows how long. But it did serve to great question mark. At his height,

-, , demonstrate the character of the and with his coordination ho
and soiIh that, S13"’ r0.ugh team’s style. Offensively, the load should be a natural. And if he gets
arid solid as he is, could not contain is carried heavily by Nixon — if he tough under the boards he can he a 
the taller Ottawa forwards, who stays cold for too long, the team is great asset as Saturday’s game 
were constantly getting two and in big trouble, and the slack has to proved. But he has to abandon his 
three shots at our hoop. Weppler, be taken up by Holstrom, who has timid Mr “Nice-Guv” attitude
K>elyectifte mtawa 1Ü: *° Sh0Ot m°re’ and Raphael a"d and show the opposition players hé

you

Ex-coach Honoured

IMPORT 
Auto TALK %

By IAN NEILL

Tokyo’s traffic controlled by computers

If you’ve been in Tokyo recently one of the things that would have 
impressed you most would surely have been the traffic. It’s crazy. 
In an effort to bring some order to this chaos an automatic traffic 
control system, made possible through an $830,000 contribution by 
Toyota, is being tested in downtown Tokyo.

The new system, which automatically adjusts signals according to 
traffic flow, is now operating at 128 intersections in a central area 
of the world’s largest city which now has a population of more than 
13,000,000 people.

Traffic detectors installed at 198 strategic points in the area report 
the flow of vehicles to the control centre at the Metropolitan Police 
Headquarters. The centre is equipped with memory storage 
facilities containing programs for 246 different types of traffic 
conditions. On the basis of the detectors’ reports, different traffic 
flows are automatically chosen to control traffic at intersections. 
An earlier but smaller automatic system had been in operation in 
Tokyo beginning in late 1965, but although, results were adjudged 
more satisfactory than systems being used in New York and Paris, 
Tokyo police could not expand it for lack of funds.

Plans are currently being drawn up to apply the system to 
greater area of Tokyo — and to smaller cities. Maybe our City 
Fathers should go over and see if they can learn something to help 
sort out our traffic snarls — which will surely get worse as time 
goes by.

So you think you’ve got problems?
Here’s a story from the Bradford Witness, an Ontario newspaper, 
about a good Samaritan who got nothing but trouble for his kindly- 
intended efforts. John Moynihan and his wife were returning home 
one night and saw sparks coming from a transport truck up the 
road apiece. They rapidly approached the truck in their Datsun 240- 
Z figuring on telling the driver of the danger. Just as they were 
overtaking the truck a VW coming down the wrong lane of the 
divided four-lane highway slammed into them.

Both cars were wrecked and the Moynihans were badly shaken up. 
But there was no trace of the VW driver. Later, the owner of the VW 
claimed the car was stolen but the OPP wouldn’t buy the story. The 
irony of it is even if they proved the owner responsible, he carried 
no insurance — so the Moynihans’ insurance company would have 
to pay. And his insurance premium would go up.

“I’ll still go out of my way to help people,” Moynihan said, “but I’ll 
be very careful in the future!”

It gives you faith, eh?

New Datsun Prairie Region office

In their ever-increasing efforts to give the best possible parts and 
service back-up to Datsun dealers and Datsun owners, Nissan 
Canada has just opened a big new depot in Calgary for their Prairie 
Region. Now, Datsun owners from the Peace River Country to 
Thunder Bay will be getting speedier, more efficient service and 
parts availability — just like Datsun dealers from Vancouver 
Island to Newfoundland now — and they’re all getting the kind of 
factory support that only domestic car dealers could get! It’s good 
business all around!

Eye-catching but dangerous

In the safety first department, “crash corner” warning signs in 
eye-catching colours have been removed from dangerous in
tersections in Miami, Florida, because the accident rate increased 
since they were put up two years ago, according to highway of
ficials.

Looking for a “Used” Small Car?
Come along to our small car centre and see our line-up of trade-ins. 
Our stock is priced to sell, many makes and models available.

side game. As well, Nixon 
displayed his usual great self, 
scoring 15 points on a variety of 
shots, that even Pete Maravich 
would appreciate.

When the second half started, the 
team came out in their full-court 
press, in an attempt to ice the

ON PERFECT FRIDAY 
Mr Graham the Earl and 
Lady Dorset request 
the pleasure of your company 
for cocktails Get there early 
before the police do.

Founders Film Society 
presents

NOV. 25th 7:30 pm

PERFECTFRIDAY W

___
a: >•-David Cronenberg's - • .*£■“'

STEREO
plus assorted 

Canadian shorts
STARTS

FRIDAY!DEC. 2nd 7:30 pm
Wadja's •V-

s*. i.; .. I, 9ASHES « DIAMONDS
Rm. G, Lecture Hall #2 

Central Square
-----------FREE ADMISSION------------

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

FAIRLAWNSHERIDAN 1
SHERIDAN MALL . 822-5313 Y0NGE AT FAIRLAWN . 481-1231

Canadian authors Canadian authors Canadian authors Canadian

authors 

Canadian 
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Canadian 

authors 

■Canadian 
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Canadian 
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. Canadian 
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Canadian 

authors 

Canadian 

authors 

Canadian 

authors

A TORONTO ALBUM
GLIMPSES OF THE CITY THAT WAS 7.95

THE NATIONAL DREAM
THE GREAT RAILWAY 1871 - 1881

PIERRE BERT0N *10.00

THE HOWLING ARCTIC
RAY PRICE *7.50

WORDS & OCCASIONS
LESTER B. PEARSON *10.00

C0LLINGW00D AND
THE REFORM OF METAPHYSICS
A STUDY IN THE PHILOSOPHY OF MIND 

BY YORK AUTHOR
LIONEL RUBINOFF $12.50

I WE SPECIALIZE IN SERVICING 
ALL MAKES OF IMPORTS 4

NEILL LTDiWeiv

Ü YONGE STREET NORTHd
(One mile North of Richmond Hill) 

Telephone 889-0972
- Customer Pick-up and Delivery Service to 
and from York University on Thursdays

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

Canadian
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Japan Car Sales
7756YONGEST (

THORNHILL, TELEPHONE 889-5484

1/2 MILE NORTH OF 
STEELES AVENUE )
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2By PHILCRANLEY look at shots on goal. Although 

Dave Kosoy, last year’s OIAA Guelph outshot York 19-9 in the 
all-star defenceman, returned to first period, at the end of the game 
the York Yeomen lineup on it was 49-36 for the good guys. 
Tuesday night and led his team to a Guelph was a much improved 
10-2 trouncing of the University of team in comparison to the sloppy 
Western Ontario Mustangs. Kosoy squad which lost to the Yeomen 4-0 
has been fighting for his hockey two weeks earlier. They were more 
eligibility ever since training camp aggressive and their passing was 
started and he has now obtained far more accurate. This was 
permission to play in all games evident in the first period at least, 
with the exception of ten OIAA until the bigger Yeomen physically 
league and playoff games. He is wore their opposition down, 
still waiting for a CIAU ruling on There was no scoring in the first 
those games. Kosoy will be eligible period and Stroud got the only goal 
for the Hockey Canada tournament of the second with assists from 
to be held after Christmas. Zuccatto and Latinovich. Licio

The entire Yeomen squad Gengarle scored the winning goal 
responded to Kosoy s return with at 2:25 of the third and John Hirst 
their best effort of the year. Kosoy got his first goal of the season at 
scored an unassisted goal in the 2:54 before Guelph counted their 
first period to show the way for his only marker of the game 
mates. His mere presence seemed Latinovich and big number 25, 
to lift the teams spirit and his Roger Gallipeau, finished off the I 
return could be the shot in the arm 
that coach Purcell has been
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scoring.
. ,. „ , . , ,, ,. __ Igor’s goal came after he had
looking for to get the big Yeomen taken the pack the length of the ice 
machine into high gear. only to be checked into the corner.

In two other games last week Before he went down though, he 
, 0 »= University of took a hard shot from an im- 

Waterloo 4-3, and beat the Guelph possible angle. As the Guelph 
Gryphons for the second time this goalie tried to clear it, the puck
ye5’„ , richocheted into the net. Both

Here then, in chronological Latinovich and Stroud had a goal 
order, are the summaries of the and two assists. Bruce Penny also 
three games played last week. had two assists
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■ »?- *YORK 3, WATERLOO 4 YORK 10, WESTERN 2 /
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k Sfra-StirS htm"1 SUTS# SMi z
Yeomen looked very mediocre in usual number six sweater, starred
5W° the UI‘derestimated U. of on defence as well as sparking the
WTiml°fl HqUod: „ rest of his teammates to a superior 1

Time and again passes were off- effort. Bruce Penny, his blueline
nl^vpH^peWetre0ffSLde’un0b0dy partner was also » standout of- ifc.

!irHP°StR10n’ C,heC,kS7ere fensiyely Picking up two goals on 
missed and they looked as identical plays. Penny used the old
ass!imprMhpinePt had “whiP around the defencemen, cut
assmned the opposition to be. in front, and shoot” trick to per-
pnwHnnaf Li™ 3 and fection' He could bave had another
emotional letdown after the ex- but the Mustangs goalie beat him
citing arid boisterous U of T game the third time. Both goals 
two nights earlier. But in any case unassisted 6
î“lhatifltheYe?™enaret0 John Hirst seems to have found 

f ^ they mUSt 016 ranSe also, as he scored two
get full efforts from each and every goals one on a deflection and the 
player. Wingers must back check
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Sports action shortsand defencemen have to clear the h^TO^sL^ewaï six3 rip before 

L thei,r.°^n zone m » the Mustangs could score on Ed 
KTLJÏÏ® C,0Uld t guessed Buckman who replaced Bill Holden 
Sh h T LWOt h® Yr g for the third period. Holden

^“f^e^me-jBut S5f, whÉetosTng^e1SSrï op^Üed 5ST2sjSSfSuÏÏS toXT* °f HiCt°ria 2*X °n Intercollegiate Athletic Associa- 

MsMay^, agree 016 ^ ÆTiïifi Kl d2d„ed 3£S55 &

:eee:ehe “-,a-^
EHBEE/t
mmm

=kmm Es;i™
Snri8h1sdWarrinrr ty Cal ed B^ger Bowness with his first goal Memorial University of St Paul Faddon threw touchdown ^ 7 DeanS W3S 18th with 35

The York scoring was confined to L^golTof "the^amï" at t^^of NeTwfoundland won the gg^s to Michel Leville, Pete ^^Re^oîds^tarl^i^ïï
one line. Murray Stroud Steve thpthKfl f “î®^ame et !9.22 of Canadian Intercollegiate Athletic Bibbins' and Jacques Burelle. minut^ iM ôîi,36
Latinovich, and Steve Mitchell mIaw1 /Uld Ï Union soccer championship here at Claudio Valle kicked a field goal YeZen were Mal Wh ^
each had a goal and an assist ph 5?°"®? ^ad thr®i ass,sts each- the York soccer field over the 30(1 three converts. inhn wo„w MaiuSmitb- 26th’
Zuccatto picked up an assist oïi the ^The'Yœmen^ouihîtlhpr weekend. The Boethunks defeated The University of Manitoba B^nett Ms® 6’ °th’^ Gr6gg
Latinovich goal and Bruce Pennv throo comen now hit the road for the Loyola Warriors 4-2 in 20 Bisons downed the Queens Golden All thp Vpnmon ,
on Mitchell’s eoal y three games this week. One is minutes of overtime Georee Gaels 24-20 in an overtime ho u- the Yeomen runners will be

chell s goal. Clarkson CoUege near Hanna and Pete Cagmii lead off squeaker in the Western £?$b

uDtornrfpï'inïîis runner- the scoring for Loyola. Then the Kraemer smashed into the endzone season Y another successful
Ü col ege Beothunks came back on scores by at .5:»5 of the second overtime °n"

Saturday afternoon’s game was toOUawa SnsVcarkton ^U ^ Arno\and Byron James to force ^riod to give the Bisons the win.
a much better effort all around of Ottawa % 1 Larleton and U‘ the overtime period. Arnot scored Queens tried to come back at the
There seemed to be signs of an end Ultdwa- the breaker after three minutes of end of tbe period but the clock ran
to the early season slump which th® 10 minute first half. Ron Price out on them,
has been plagueing the Yeomen. P S. Look forward to the December 

York carried the play to the installation (hah, hah) of stands 
Gryphons. This shows up when we and heating at the arena11

YORKS, GUELPH 1

Sports writers interested in 
writing Women’s basketball,

then booted the winner in with 30 • • • ' volleyball, or hockey on a regular

o^ïtimerhrifining ^ the SeC°nd YVanC0UVn ~ The York CMJBUR and speak to the^ports

^“ier defeated ,he ÏÏKSÎ ÏÆ M 25AS*« tiSS1


